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_F The first meeting of the new Coundl
«• held on Wednesday evening. The 
Clerk made the customary report on the 
rasolts of the election and the oath of 
««ce was administered to the Mayor

^r1” *“s"'^1"
On motion Coun. Whidden was elected 

Presiding Councillor for the ensuing

=* ‘
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COUEISM AND KINDRED 
METHODS OF HEAUN€

.... =

ACADIA’S NEW PRESIDENTOTIC PARLIAMENT ACADIA’S PRESIDENT SIR H. NEWBOLT AT 
WOLFVILLE®s|8

Warmly Welcomed By Wolfvllfs Board 
Of Trade

New Council Holda First Meting 
Elects Committees end Town 

Officers

IP
Inauguration of ■non Will Take Place o 

Next Week. Large Audience Heard Hie Lecture 
on "Poetry and Patriotism

Thi Rev. Dr. Sptdles lecture before the 
Society of rhy 

Baptist church on Thursday evening of 
last week on "Coueism and Other 
Methods of Healing" armant 
local interest and was wefi attended.
Rev. Dr. MacDonald presided with 
fitting remarks.

The lecturer was in good form and 
held the dore attention of his audience 
throughout Following is an epitome 
of Dr. Spidle’s remarks. :

The two outstanding methods of men- 
tal healing that are attracting the at
tention of the world today are 
and Christian Science. There are other 
methods of a Iras popular nature such ad 
the Psychonnlytic Method of French 
and the Lypmotic Method of the French 
and American l1sychother6pentlc Schools.
But from the point of view ohpopttW------~
hiterest, to understand the principle» 
underlying tire methods employed bV 
Coueism and Christian Science « the 
important thing. To arrive *t such in 
understanding one must proceed from 
the genetic standpoint. No system of 
thought and no method of montai heel
ing can be adequately apprehended until 
they are viewed in relation to t eir 
origin and historical development.

Christian Science has been in the 
field long enough to have its origin and 
nature clearly understood by those who 
hav* given intelligent, scholarly and 
unbiased attention to It. But the cam 
is different with Coueism. It it, relatively 
speaking, a new comer in the n«to of 
mental healing. Ie origin and nature are 
not to clearly known therefore.

Briefly stated, It may be mid that 
Coueism has developed not as the science 
of hypnotic Pychotherapentict. This 
in tum developed out of the practice of 
Mesmerism. As early as 1883 Mr. Cous,

The complimentary Banquet tendered 
by the Wolfvilk Board of Trade to the 
R»v. F. W. Patterson, D. D„ IX. D., 
President of Acadia, in the Dining Hall 
of the Baptist church on the evening of 
the 2nd Inst., was voted by all present a 
most delightful and successful function. 
A fine get-together spirit, for which Wolf 
ville is becoming noted, was manifest 
and an atmosphere of good fellowship 
pervaded the entire proceedings. The 
tables were tastefully decorated and the 
ladles of the Social and Benevolent 
Society, who had charge of the culinary 
arrangements, provided one of their 
best luncheons.

The President of the Board of Trade, 
Mr. Edson Graham, was master of cere
monies and so organized, the representa
tives of WolfviUe’a various interests that 
the distinguished guest of the evening 
could not possibly foil to appreciate the 
interest his fellow-citizens were taking 
In his coming into their midst. The re
tiring Mayor. Prof. Sutherland, and the 
Mayor-elect, Mr. H, W. Phlnney, each 
extended a hearty welcome. Mr. J, E. 
Hales on behalf of the merchant» and Mr. 
W. H. Chase, representing the more ex
tended business interests, expressed their 
cordial greeting. Mr. W. D. Withrow, 
representing the professions, spoke warm 
words of welcome and no lew than three 
clergymen and one professor, namely, 
Revs. R. F. Dixon, J. H. MacDonald, 
G. W. Miller and Prof. A. B. Balcon, 
were required to balance the glowing 
welcome of one lawyer.

Dr. Patterson replied in an address of 
singular appropriateness. It was schol
arly, eloquent and humorous. It was an 
appeal for good citizenship and a united 
Canada. He spent twenty-three years of 
his life in the West and it was manifest to 
all who heard him, many for the first 
time, that the dtlsenshtp of the Maritime 
Provinces will be enriched by hie re
turn to the East.

The speeches of the evening abounded 
In wit and wholesome optimism emphasis 
was laid by several speakers on the dose

Social and

The inauguration of Acadia's 
next week, 
common with

eeident, which takes place on Thursday of 
rtion In which the dtisena of Welfville in 
Provinces will be deeply interested . Be
nt attractive one. The inaugural services 
list church, and will be open to the public

Wolfvilk was proud to have the 
honor of hearing Sir Henry Newbolt lec
ture on "Poetry and Patriotism" be
fore a large and appreciative audience 
in the Baptist church on Tuesday even

'llwiU be a 
th the pcU people of the Mat 

low we give the programme which fc 
wiH take place at 10.30 o'clock at tM 
who are Invited to attend.

-,

I
ing. The audience computed of theI
townspeople and college and high school 
pupils, listened with time attention to 
the words of the distinguished British 
■ducationist. Dr. F. W. Patterson, Pre
sident of Acadia, gracefully introduced 
the speaker. On the platform also 
Dr. Rhodenizer, Rev. R. F. Dixon, and 
Mayor Sutherland. Principal Silver 
presided at the organ.

At the dose Dr. Rhodenixer, in 
moving a vote of thanks, gave a very 
pleasing and eloquent tribute, which 
Rural Dean Dixon seconded with en
tertaining reminiscent remarks. Mr. 
Dixon attended the same public school 
as Sir Henry, Clifton College.

By special request the lecturer then 
read several of his poems, which were 
received with applause.

In the cotine of hie able and eloquent 
address. Sir Henry «aid that his phil
osophy holds patriotism as a very com
plex thing. It is not the simple, des
picable primitive instinct which 
people say it is, but Is In reality the 
"poetry of nations. "

There are several common mis on- 
ceptions as to what poetry really Is, 
such as that It is mere vet as or good stuff 
you put into rhyme or rythm. It is 
quite true that literature is divided 
oughly as to form into so-railed prose 
and poetry, but as is Illustrated in tome 
of Pope’s work, the creations of many of 
the masters might well be token for 
either.

Verse has advantages over prow. The 
poet knows paradoxically that he can 
express hit thoughts in verse, under 
restraint, better than in pages and pages 
of prow, because in verw he must take 
more pains to achieve intellectual fusion. 
This, the speaker admirably illustrated 
by quoting the first stoma of Kae*’

iTION
»,

The following Standing Committees 
were appointed:

School Commissioners; Courts. Eaton, 
Balcom and the Mayor.

Finance; Couns. Balcom, Whidden 
and Peck.

Streets and Public Property; Courts. 
Young, Peck and Reid.

Water and Fire; Couns. Reck, Whidden
and Eaton.

Sewers; Couns. Reid, Balcom and 
Young.

Poor; Couns. Eaton, Reid and Balcom. 
Police and Llcenw; Count. Whidden, 

Young and Baton. I® . jjr$s)
Court of Appeals; Count. Whidden, 

Balcom and Peck.

"Our God,
Introductory Rem

ielp in ages past.”

iND Presentation of Keys

fanning

PTANCE
stterson

:
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CONGRATULATION-------------  _

iva Scotia,
|ig, Prime Minister, 
jj Colleges,
kt of Mt. Allison University. 

I of the United States,
| Prof, of Botany, Harvard

In behalf of Province o 
Hon. E. H. Arm 

In behalf of other Mari 
Dr. Borden, Pre

In bebalf of the Univen 
Prof. E. G. -Jef

\ .
Ek
si

8: srElectric Commission; The- Mayor, 
Coûtai. Whidden, Reid and Mettra. 
C. S. Fitch and J. E. Hales.

Arbitration Committee; The Mayor 
and Couns. Balcom, Whidden, Hied and 
Eaton.

Building Committee; The whole 
Coundl.

Board of Health; The whole Coundl.
Mr. W. D. Withrow was appointed 

Town Solicitor for the ensuing year at 
a Slier» if one hundred dollars.

The following officers were elected;
Medical Health Officer-Dr. G. E. 

DeWltt.
Chief of Polica—F. S. Crowell, ate 

salary of 11200.
Board of hire Escapes—A. M. Wheaton 

J. F. Herbin and W. E. Fielding.
Surveyors of Lumber—E. W. Eagles 

and Percy Cook.
Measurers of Wood—F. W. Woodman 

and F. S. Crowell.
» «f Gatin—A. M. Wheaton

Uni’B
■f In behalf of Convention ’ 

Dr. Rose, Présidai
yn

1 Convention.

f Colgate University, 
icadia University.

. Address

Dr.Atterson.
Presentation ■Honorary Degrees

many

Dr. G. B. Cut ten, Pres ids*. < 
Former President *.

InAi

"Oh, Jesus ive promised.”

ION

then a druggist In the dty of Nancy, 
became interested in the Science of Men
tal healings at practiced by the Nancy 
School of hypnotic peychotherapeotlra, 
founded by Uebeault and made popular 
by Bernheim. Quietly he studied the! 
method of this

ACADIA DEFEATED MT. I. O. D. E. ANNUAL MEETING

L The ,nnuâl meeting of the Sir Robert 
Uforden chapter I. O. D. E., was held on 
ppwdaytn Parish Hall with at larga

Before a large group of hoc 
Acadia defeated Mount Allison 
collegiate league game to the 1 
to 4 In a ten minutes ovSL . at '

tidi& ii

ca tryFitch and F. S. Crowell.
Inspector of Flour and Feed—C. M. 

Vaughn.
Fence Viewers—Ernest Wtckwtre and 

E. C. Bishop.
Pbrt Warden—R. E. Harris.'
Pound Keeper—Stanley Jackson.
Firs Warden»—J. E. Hales, G. K. 

Prescott and Percy Porter.
Fire Con table*—Roes Fraser, T. E. 

Hutchinson and C. Stewart.
Sanatory I 

Misa Mary
Extra Constables—Freeman Leslie, 

John Crowell and Stanley Jackaoit.
Town Weigher—A. M. Wheaton.
Reviaon—B. O. Davidson, ). W. 

Williams and S. C. West.
Lock-up Keeper—Aubrey Dakin.
Acting Stipendiary—Coun. D. G.

Whidden.
Deputy Health Officer—Dr. C. E. A. 

deWItt..
Inspector under the N. S. Temperance 

Act—F. S. Crowell.
The oppointment of the Superinten

dent of Streets etc., was deferred.
Coun. Young reported for the Streets 

Committee an expenditure during Jan
uary of 8746.28, 1628 of which had been 
for labor and 1117.25 for supplies. The 
cost had been heavy but the difficulties 
experienced in keeping the streets open 
during the recent snow-storms had been 
great and good work had been accomplith-

commerciat possibilities of Nova Scotia, 
particularly of the Annapolis Valley.

®*ratory’e and Treasurer'a reports. 
Hies» ware read by Mrs.' Ernest Johnson 
and Mrs. Faye Stuart, who also retire 
this year Never before in the history 
of the chapter have the membership 
been so large, the various activities great
er or the-interest draper. The receipts 
for the year were $1450.00 while the ex
penditures amounted to $1100.00. For 
charitable and worthy objects in Wolf- 
ville over $600.00 was spent.

The Officers for the next year are at 
follows:

Honorary Regent-Mrs. W. H. Chase
Regent—Mrs. H. W. Phlnney.
1st. Vice Regent—Mrs. Leslie Eaton.
2nd Vice Regent—Mrs. Lingley.
Secretory—Mrs. Cowle.
Treasurer-Mrs. J. D. Hsrrls.
Echo Sect.—Mrs. W. L. Archibald.
Edu. Sect. -Mrs. H. Davidson.
Standard Bearer—Mrs. Withrow.
Councillors:— Mrs. Ernest Johnson, 

Mis. Faye Stuart, Mrs. M. R. Elliott, 
Mrs. Geo. Anderson, Mrs. R. Creighton, 
Mrs. J. C. Mltchel, Mrs. G. Prescott, 
Mrs. J. Ingraham, Mis. F. E. Whralock, 
Mrs. Roy Forbes.

Convenors of Committees:
, Entertainment -Mrs. Eugene Eaton.

Tea—Mrs. Cohoon.
• Lecture—Mrs. M. K. Ingraham.

6EATH OF AGED LADY RESIDENT

the poet 'e power to take his reader, out of 
his outward world be it by the fireside In 
winter or beneath a biasing summer sun, 
Into the world of fancy and Ideal.
• There have been many Instances where 
men have thus bran token out of their 
own sphere and pieced in another, as 
when Wellington’s men in the Pennin- 
sular war were made happy by one of 
their officers reading from Sir Walter 
Scott’s first novel, a book that was 
truly poetry, though not written in verse 
form.

"Poetry meant creation". The greet 
scientist Huxley explained this when he 
said that man makes hit own world. Man 
has no definite knowledge of reality, and 
does not perceive except through his 
own consciousness. "Thought it life, 
and the mind comes first. ”

While the scientist weighs and mea
sures the world at he perceives It. , and 
poet expresses hit own Ideas, and it 
impelled by hit emotions to create a new 
world Into which other people may enter 
If they will but read.

The speaker remarked that at man 
continually makes for himself the world 
he lives in, at It seen In the optimistic 
and happy attitude of the contented 
man, to It It with nations. The ideal of 
the nations it expressed in the national 
poetry, which in substance it the essence 
of patriotism, and In that poetry Is found 

(Continued on Page 4.)

arrived at a method of his own. Then 
he established a Clinic at Nancy and 
devoted hi» attention to the healing of 
the sick free of charge.

This method differs from that of the 
hypnotic schools in that he uses Auto
suggestion instead of hypnotic suggestion. 
He prefers this form of healing because 
it is leas limited In Its application and 
because it it conducive, as he believes, 
to the development of self-mastery.

The patient it made to heal himself 
rather than to be healed. Coue’e method, 
like every other method of heeling by 
suggestion ie based upon the doctrine of 
an unconscious mind which wee first 
dearly advanced by Lelbnls, further 
elaborated by Herbert, and later thrust 
Into the field as psychology by F. W, 
Myers, of England. The most radical 
system of healing based upon this doctrine 
is that of French.

Following the lead of Henri Berzaon, 
Mr. Coue it of the opinion that the un
conscious mind Is the most dominant 
thing in us. So far at health Is concerned, 
if we can get the unconscious mind to 
accept a certain suggested idea, that idea 
will then work, itdfif out Into a corres
ponding bodily'reeflty. But It must be a 
reasontble idea. Otherwise the will is 
set In conflict with thought, so that the 
“Law of Reverted Effort "It called into . 
operation. The most favorable time for 
the lodging of s heeling idea in the un- 
conscious mind it at a time when the 
conscious mind it at Ito lowest level of 
activity, hence juat before sleep and fust 
after awaking, by virtue of the fact that 
the relative Intensity of activity between 
the Unconscious and the Gmsctous is or e 
of inverse ratio.

That real cures ere affected by all 
forms of mental healing no well-informed 
person will deny.
diseases that have a mental cause and 
must therefore be treated mentally if a 
cure Is to be d footed. The reel danger, 
however. It in committing the fallacy of 
giving to a certain principle a universal 
application when in reality it can be 
applied legitimately only in a limited 
manner. Although a right mental at
titude may greatly aid the effective 
working of a material meant in restoring 
to health one who la being treated by su ‘i 

no (Mount of mental treatment 
alone can effect the cure of a disease 
which la wholly due to physical causes 
Due regard to, this fact may make eoue- 
tam or any other form of mental healing 

, a real blessing to society. Disregard for 
ThehMignatton of the Premier of New this bet may make It « real menace to 

Brunewkk can* surprise, bit week. aedety. Here, at in everything rite, 
when he announced to ■ caucus of hit raa common sense, 
supportera that the pressure of private 
business made It hnpoeeiblc for him to 
continue In that office. He fe being suc
ceeded by Hon. Peter Venolt, Minister 
of Public Works.

A special meeting of the Council was 
held on Monday evening with the Mayor 
and all the Councillor» present, 
former years It hat been the custom to 
have a meeting of the old Council im
mediately preceding the Inauguration 
of the new but this year It wa$ decided 
to hold a special meeting for the purpose 
of clearing off any business coming over

ff
TEN HONOR MEN OF THE MARI

TIMES In

The list of fourth year honor men in 
the Faculty of Medicine of McGill Uni
versity, recently published, shows 24 
names out of a class of 170. Of these 24 
honor men, ten are from the Maritime 
Provinces, the leader of whom Is Ralph 
B. Smailman, of Wolfvilk. Mr. Small- 
man ie an oversees man, a graduate of 
Aradia and a son of Mrs. W. M. Small- 
man, of thia town.

from the former year.F. S. Crowell andInspectors—
Harry. The following bills were read and or

dered paid:
J. C. Mitchell ..
Wright $> Belter........................ ,
Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities

$ 1 20 
26 75

t
10 ooGood assortment of Valentines just 

arrived at Trot Acadian Store. Davidson Bros..............
Prof. D. U. Hill...........
Burton Croft.................
C.H. Wright..............
R. E. Harris..................
O. G. Cogswell..............
Nova Scotia Hospital.
Misa Jessie I. Lawton.

The report of the Auditors, who were 
asked to make tome additions to their 
former étalement, together with the 
abstracts from the business of the dif
ferent departments was read and passed.

The balance on hand (tom the amount 
assessed upon the d lisent for the erection 
of the Memorial Monument and not 
required to complete the work was ret 
motion tnnsfered to current account,

Coun. Peck, for the special committee 
appointed to look Into the matter of lire 
equipment nude a verbal report but ne 
recommendation.

The Clerk presented an Interesting 
statement with reference to the con
ditions existing between the capital and 
•current accounts and after some dis
cussion of the matter It was decided 
that It be laid on the table for the con
sidération of the new Council.

For the Poor Committee Coun. Eaton 
reported a number of matters that re
quired adjustment and after some dis
cussion these were left to the committee 
for action.

The Fire Committee was authorized 
to purchase the set of sleds now In use 
for the conveyance of the equipment,

ifSSl m™* TI» a™* Lacrosse team of Syracuse 
given by Mayor Sutherland Indthe re- University win go to Europe this spring

... to contend for the Lacrosse world’sWheaton, after which the session closed, cnampelonshlp. This team will pkywlth

Some ~reh.nl. .nH ___ 0*ford »nd Cambridge teams snd other
tharartriTroln. Ucrow organisations In England and It
tamt^to^offaT tfoTrarn^d™ n? the ** pwlbk th,t *eme* "“7 ll” be ar- 
malLorder TL.L r*n*ed ln F™"“' Lo«l Interest in thia
^etiTnL.™»r l. voie, thi! trip wU1 ** rb* greater because of tie
hart ^ th,t * ,ormer A«db «thelete, Laurie
™l~!^^u‘0,^-0t.the^.reT5r y.ÜîflX Cox, now of the faculty of Syracuse
know what LIT, to L and?l£ UnlVerUy’ h*‘ been the twm

want their business increased. No matter 
how small the business It should hav* 
an advertisement in the local paper.

71 45
6 00

AI » 12 00E. Avery deWItt read the report of the 
Health Officer for the past year which 
was on motion received end ordered

The following bills were read and order
ed paid;
H. H. Pulslfer 
Aubrey Dakin 
Maritime Telegraph end Telephone Co

\ ' . ' 14 00 
31 50

1 41
78 50 

226 20

$24.04
2.00

12.60
W. B. Murphy............
E. S. Crawley..............
E. F. Mehaney__
F. W. Berteaux..........

.... 15.30
I1 10.00

27.60
30.40

ed. Mrs. Lydia Rota passed to her re
ward on Friday of last week, Feb. 2nd. 
She had reached the great age of 94 years. 
Mrs. Rose was bom In Yarmouth In 
1828, the daughter of the late John 
Penckney. She married Peter Posa 
of Halifax, a well known merchant of 
that dty, fifty years ago.

For the last fifteen years she made her 
home with her nkee Mrs. G. W. Miller.

A slight stroke of paralysis was the 
Immediate cause of her death. The 
funeral service was held at the House 
on Monday morning. Mr. Miller ac
companied the body by the morning 
train to Halifax where she wit buried 
beside her husband, at Camp Hill Ceme
tery, Prof. Falcomer canducting the 
service at the grave.

, SENATOR C. P. BEAUBIENFor the Water Committee Cqpn. Peck 
reported the total amount expended dur
ing the month 818.00 for keeping hy
drants In condition during the severe 
weather.

Coun, Balcom, the new chairman 
of the Finance Committee, reported ex
penditures during the past month 19161.05 
and receipts 82670.60. The bank over
draft at the end of January was 813493.64,

Geo. C. Nowlan was appointed a 
member of the Housing Act Commis
sion In the place of F. E. Peck, who has 
removed from Wolfvilk.

As a committee of the whole the 
Council Will take up the matter of tht 
application of the Housing Act with the 
Commission In the near future.

Mr. Edson Graham, president of the 
Hoard of Trade appeared before the 
Council wjth a recommendation from 
that body to the effect that an Invitation 
be extended the N. S. Fruit Growers 
Maoris tlon to hold thsir next annual 
«melon In Wolfvilk. On motion it was 
decided that such an invitation be ex
tended and the Finance Committee was 
requested to confer with the Board of 
Trade with reference to the necemtty

HON. PETER VENDIT

I
;,V M

There are certain

Senator Beaubien has had In hand the 
work of pfenning for a Made in-Canada 
train to tour France. He has now com- 
Plated hit report to the Department of 
Trade and Commerce, and suggests that 
It take the form of an autobus caravan, 
•0 that it will not be restricted to main 
railway lines. It k proposed to tend the 
train through every Important French 
dty and town.

The usual provision was made for e
temporary loan from the bank for the 
benefit of the Electric Commission 

Deputy Medical Health officer, Dr. C-

Valentine's Day isles, then (Wo week, 
away. Get your Valentine* at T»:t 
Acadian Store whlk the assortment is

(or some years and it fergely responsible 
(or the success which It has achieved on 
thk side of the water.
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THE ACADIAN FOR A GIRL

says a British 
weekly, had brought their month-old 
twins to an East London church to be 
christened. All went well until the rector 
asked, “And what is this child’s name? " 

The father drew himself up and re
plied, "Haig Pershing Foch Marne Mens 
Lloyd George Clemenceau Jones. "

The rector gasped. Then, taking a 
deep Breath, he turned to the mother, 
who was holding the other child. “And 
the name of this?” he asked.

The meek little woman smoothed 
her dress and whishpered, "Maud.”

MILITARY HUMOR CHICKEN THIEVES GIVEN DA' 
IN JAIL PER FOWL ftfifS★BIBLEiso;, inThe Daily Routine of a Soldier s 

Life, Totil by Well knowrnFOR TODAY— A father aat WoifnUe. N. Su. every Friday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

of the

HTm~ Cincinnati, Jan. 16—-Three Cincinnati 
colored men, who stole 60 chickens from • 
Goshen (Ohio) woman recently, wire 
given a day for each one of the fowls 
when arraigned before Judge Young at 
Batavia, Ohio. In addition to their 90 
days sentences, each of the prisoners 
*4as fined $100 and costs.

V.%
6JO Reveille—Christians  ̂Awak. !
6.45 Rouse Parade—Art thou weary, 

art thou languid.
7.00 Breakfast—Meekly wait and

*Weekly Newspaper Association
. .----- Retea—In British Empire, m advance. $Z00 per year. ToU.S.A
countries $250 per year.

i.T
m

FEBRUARY »
THE CLEANSING:—Having there

fore these promises, dearly beloved, let 
us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of 715 
the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in A1R 
the fear of God.—2 Corinthians 7:1.

request, armache aeenat the^office ofany advertising, agency
by the C. O.’S Parade—Until he Cometh. 

Manoeuvre*—Fight the good
fight.

JÏ.45 Swedish Drill—Here we suffer
S grief and pain.

1.00 Dinner-—Come, 
people, come.

215 Rifle Drill—Go labor on.
3.15 Lecture by Officer—Tell me the 

old, old story.
.'4J0 Dismiss—Praise God from whom 

all blessings flow.
-6.00 Tea—What means this anxious 

eager throng.
6.00 Free for (he Night—Oh, Lord 

how happy we shall be.
650 Out of Bound*—We may not 

know, we cannot tell.
10.10 Last Post—AU are safely gathered
bL hL .
10.15

.
-

have copy in by Tuesday as 
i New display adverting

m order to insure changes for
copy am be accepted one day

IEOver in Russia a publisher offers a 
month’s subscription for 1,200,000 rubles 
and a two month ’• subscription for 3,000- 
000 rubles. Compared with that, 6260 
for twelve months sounds pretty easy, 
doaen’t it?

-mCseswspwwdsnrs—Letter* addrtssed to the Editor and intended Mr publication 
be *ort and legiMy written on one side of the peper only. The longer an article,

bear the name of the 
«no or miection of articles is a 
responsibility is assumed by the

FEBRUARY 10
WAITING IN CONFIDENCE:-^ 

wait for the Lord, my soul doth wait, 
and in his word do I hope. My soul 
waiteth for the Lord more than they 
that watch for the morning: I say, more 
than they that watch for the morning.— 
Psalm 1305,6.

AlllU of ye thankful
--for i'

If life hands you a lemon be glad that 
it was not a hard-boiled egg without

B
sïra

SAVE TIME BY OPENING MEETINGS PROMPTLY Subscribe to The Acadiansalt.

Possibly the people of WoUviHe are not more busy then those 
of other communities yet the excuse is very often made by those 
called upon to undertake anything in the line of public duties that 
they have not the time. One way of overcoming this difficulty might 
be provided by the holding of all gatherings of public interest at the 
appointed hour. Much time might be saved in this way that could be 
profitably occupied if the excuse that citizens have no time for the 
performance of public duties is a valid one. Wdfville is probably 
not worse than other towns but did you ever notice how seldom a 
meeting opens at the hour «pointed. There is no doubt but that a 
great saving in time might be effected both to the individual and to 
the community by more promptness invthe matter of opening and 
conducting of public gatherings of all sorts in WoUviHe and other 
places as well. We spend too much time in waiting for other people 
that might be much more profitably occupied,

FRUIT CROWERS, ATTENTION t
In this issue we present to oar readers a very interesting and in

structive address delivered before the fruitgrowers of Summerland, 
B. C, by Mr. Aaron Sapiro, of California, a recognized authority on 
beat business methods and certainly a firm believer in the efficacy of 
cooperation as applied to the production and marketing of apples. 

B The Okanagan district of the western province, in which the
■ writer spent several years following 1914, resembles the Annapolis
■ Valley m that it depends to a very great degree upon the growing of
■ apples and other fruits. It has not been for so long a time in the 

business as has Nova Scotia, but the people are progressive and an-
■ xious to adopt tfie best and most up-to-date methods. They aim to
■ \ produce only the best quality of fruit and naturally want the best 
IE prices wcarable
K Their organization for some time back has been known as the
K- Okanagan United Growers which apparently resembles the United 
FÏ, fruit Companies of Nova Scotia. Latterly this has been found not 

thoroughly adequate to their needs and they are looking for im- 
■ provement. Mr. Sapiro was called to their assistance and his address, 

which Tim Acadian presents to its readers this week, is the solution 
M which he furnished. Co-operatidn, he sayt, between city and country 
Sh d cpmmon-sense business methods will bring the fullest prosperity 
■ to agricultural British Columbia, and The Acadian gives its patrons 
B the benefit of his investigations with the hope that the fruit-growers 

and farmers of this valley may find in it something of profit.
Referring to Mr. Sapiro the Vancouver Sun says:
‘ Aaron Sapiro is the product of a Jewish orphanage, 

oic ancestors to give him a bulging brow.
— But beneath that little hard hat is a brain that works in oil.

‘ S **“•«*■ human dynamo,” beloved of Interviewers. He 
4?» not mi explosive force that always threatens to blow up or die out 

altogether with a few coughing crackles.
He ta more like a compass pointing smoothly , efficiently, eter

nally , always to the north. Sapiro has a brain that always points 
out the right thing to do.”

FEBRUARY 11
PAY FOR THE GOSPEL:—The 

Scripture taith. Thou «halt not muzzle the 
ox that treadeth out the com. And, the 
labourer ie worthy of hie reward.— 
Timohy 5:18.

!rvm

wLlfhte out—Peace, Perfect
I Peace.

1050 Inspection of Guard»—Sleep 
on beloved.

11.00 Night Manoeuvera—'The day then 
Si vest Lord Is ended.

FEBRUARY 11
ETERNAL PROTECTION:—The 

Lord shall preserve thy going out end thy 
coming in from this time forth, aid even 
for ever-more—Pielm 1215

\

wALL TÏUNGS^^^IBLE>-Jéeue 

■aid unto him, If thou canet believe, lU 
things ere possible to him that beHeveth.— 
Mark 0:23.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS

Rev. George Craig Stewart, D. D„ of 
Evanston, Illinois, pays this tribute to 
telephone operators:

‘Number, please uncrowned heroine» 
of patience, gentleneee, courtesy—these 
ae our telephone operators. To sit 
tor hours sayng Number, please,' in a 
pleasant voice; to give that soft answer 
which turneth away yrath; to suffer 
tools gladly when they bawl a number 
In your ear or put the baby to the mouth- 
pk" to hear the baby babble.

"We would do well to remember that 
thev! girls who 
daughter», youeg 
ability and charm. They must be, to 
tep their positions. ’Number, please,’ 
they say, but I’ll venture they have 
y»m number and mine. "

Life whirls along In high speed today, 
but Civilization has kept apace, wherein 
the old-time arbitrary methods of busi
es»' have been replaced by the modern 
code of courtesy and consideration.

JtMt Me $oep and hot WRter to dee* 
SMP Enameled Ware. It is to clean 
and so paie. As smooth as chine 
and as strong as steel. And no metal 
touches the food. Be sure you get

FEBRUARY 14
THE EVER WELCOME MESSEN

GER:—How beautiful upon the moun
tains are the feet of him that bringeth 
good tiding», that publUheth peace; 
that bringeth good tiding» of good, that 
publUheth salvation,s that aalth unto 
Zion, Thy God reignethl—laaiah 627.

J

SMP&^WARE
Three fiatehtet Pearl Ware, two coats of pearly grey enamel 
inside end out Diamond Ware, three coats, light blue and 
white outside, white lining; Crystal Ware, three costs, nure 
white inside and out, with Royal blue edging. ”

The Sheet Metal Product» Ce. "UmSie" 
TORONTO 
VtswMwr

FEBRAUARY IS
A PENITENT PRAYBR:—We*h me 

thoroughly from mine Iniquity, and 
cleanse me from my «In. For I acknow
ledge my tranigrewion»: and my »ln 
« ever before me — Paalm 61:25.

Stickler for etiquette

He wa« the mo»t down-and-out looking 
•pedmen svho had applied at the beck 
door of thii particular housewife viewed 
him with'dUguat.

"My good ne»»!" »he exclaimed. ”1 
don’t bdleve you've washed (or a year.”

"Just about that,” agreed the hobo. 
"You tee, I only washes before I sate.” 
-Philadelphie Public Ledger.

serve u» are «liter», 
women of exceptional

Mewweal
tdnwrtcn wJSîiCÎ

IW

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

Steamships “Prince George” and “Prince Arthur" 
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Probably the longest-lived feehiotrln 
women’» headgear Is the bonnet worn by 

{fhe Salvation Army lamtee, which hie 
Mostly changed since 1S77.

He had no
,

FARE «9.00
Uave Yarmouth Tuesdays end Friday* at 650 P. M. 
tateratag. leave Boston Mondays and Thursday» at 1 P. M.

Par stateroom» end other Information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. 0.

I_ _ . . , Hlw-rd’e Uniment Lumbermen’.
Pay your Subscription teday Friend.

PROF. G. E. SANDERS VISITS THE 
VALLEY

one-half per cent, is dueled is already 
using more dueling material then all 
other farm crop» In the United State» 
combined and there le.» prospect of 
around thirty per cent of the cotton be
ing dusted In the near future ee a bell 
evil I» now taking on the aspect of a 
national menace. Calcium Anenate Ie the 
one material uaed on cotton.

After a long «eric, of experiment» Mr. 
Sander» he» perfected a new calcium 
anenate or anenate of lime that I» more 
«tapie then the old. «ticks not only better 
than the old, but I» superior to lead ar
ien» te In that regard end In addition 
lower» the co»t of manufacturing about 
five and a half cent» pet pound,

Mr Sender* I» looking lor e Mg future 
for till» new product. He I» In the Valley 
at preaent vl.lflng Home of V-e large»' 
fruit grower» and talking over the merlu 
of his new formula.
"Made at the mouth of the Mine". 
Price to grower $4,76 per 100 Ibe.

Driving Snow and Zero WeatherDo Not Hesitate
Among the outside vUitor» to the 

Nova Scotia Fruit Grower» Association 
wa» G. E. Sender», former entomoio- 
giat in charge of the Dominion En
tomological Laboratory at Anna poll» 
Royal, end now General Manager of the 
I More Chemical Company, Umlted, 
fieiora, Ontario. Mr Sender» I» now 
interacted in the manufacture of one of 
t he new formula copper duaU which pro
mue» to still further reduce the coat of 
dusting material to farmer» end fruit 
grower» It will be remembered that Mr. 
hinder» was the Inventor of the copper 
a venir duet which for the past four 
y an he. been 'he most popular dueling 
nui ter lal in the Anna poll. Valley. Ad
dressing the meeting Mr Senden ■ ta led 
that in New York Horticultural Society 
meeting one week previous that at least 
i wenty five of the largest fruit growera In 
New York State had spoken in a die 
• union (XI dueling and had fully endorsed 
what in New York State ie termed "Sen- 
■1er» Dint” In preference to Sulphur 
IXss', bring lower In cost, more efficient 
end rrvirc pleaeant to work with. Mr. 
h inder» newest copper dust of the same 
fur nul* is about two cent» lower in 
price than the ixlginal copper arsenic 
dust on account of crxil bring eliminated 
In the manufarlure. After having devised 
two widely u*ed «pray material» and four 
widely used dueling material» he la of 
the opinion that hi» green copper duet 
formula wee the Mggeet find possible.

\yo enter a branch of this Dank because you do not know 
how to make a deposit. Any of our Managers or

Are not liable to be hailed with delight by either the 
Sale* Manager or the Travelling Salesman.

., uThe Sales Manager thinks of'the long delays and 
high expense accounts and orders often entirely inade
quate to warrant the expense involved.

The Salesman thinks of the uncretaln train schedules,' 
ro«n8Win obicure^otelsetation*’ cold drivel and colder

Neither view is particular? pleasant.

So why not do away with those long mid-winter trips 
and have your Salesman call his customers by Long Dis- 
tance at a fraction of the cost of a personal visit, and thus 
save his time and your mine/.

A comparison of the orders received and the cost in
volved will tell its own story.

SELL BY TELEPHONE

staff will he pleased to show you.

Start with one Dollar end 
add to It Ihillar by Dollar.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA)

WOLFVILLB- R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 
PORT WILLIAMS -R. $. HOCK EN, Mgr.

HARDWAREMlnard’e Liniment for Distemper,

'"'L mm
If it» hardware you want, we have it.

A full line of Blacksmith’» tools and supplies. 
Builder’s tools and hardware x>f all kinds.

A complete line of B. & H. Paints and Var-

.

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co..
Limited

•~a m.
niehes.

—However, after a year in the South he
Make your home a dwell

ing place of light.
—Mr. Electro-serve.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing products, Glass, Lead 
and Oils. *

found that cotton, while only one and

Kitchen Furnishings of Aluminum, Enamel and FOR YOURf
Tinware.

Bridge Party
«-te*» — .*a».

ra Playing Carda, 76 cents pack
whlet *i*e. air cushion ire barks, suitable for prises, |k26 pwpâck

Sets, ii-real leather cases, fine for prises
mokes a Useful Prise. See our

You will enjoy the reel 
comforts that folks should 
know after we wire your 
home. Electricity wee made 
to serve man and woman and 
you should have your share 
of its wonderful blowing. 
How many room»? We’ll 
tall, you the cost.

Our stocks are always well assorted, Quality 
first consideration. Our prices the lowest possible.

We invite you to our store, when you will be 
received with every attention and courtesy. «

* # 1oaf■
■

7

T. P. CALKIN, LIMITED IfS
i bo m“The Hardware People" %

NOVA SCOTIAKENTVILLE i-i i-i Storer 3 —J'l►n

AMoBPinoooedrrmScSS.

■

.j

i r MITCHELL5. L.
QUALITY SERVICE
WQLFVI L.L.H

— ",,0NE;|Gü^. —

*

■

>
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W. C. T. U. Note. co-operation. Finally, they were shown 
how the only remedy was the long-term 
contract Efforts were made by shipper 
to link up with the producers to form a 
monopoly and stick the consumers, but 
each time it was the grower who got 
stuck. This plan he compared to the 
lion lying down with the lamb; each time 
it is attempted, he predicted, the lamb 
will end up in the bellj of the lion.

California growers have now learned 
that the only way is, for the growers 
themselves to unite, but without any 
idea of sticking yiybody, giving the con
sumers fair prices, while at the same 
time obtaining satisfactory prices fer the 
growers.

Their growers have now learned that

Of INTEREST TO FRUIT
«oms *

California Grower Urges Canadian
Fruit Growers to Organise Along 

Purely Co-operative Lines

The following account of an address 
given at Summerland, B. C. by a promi
nent fruit grower of California sltwld be 
of internet to the fruit growers of this 
section, whose problems are similar to 
those of the growers in British Columbia 
We advise a careful reading of the fol
lowing article:

Positively condemning any plan 
of organisation that would Include both 
•Uppers and growers, Mr. Aaron Sapiro, 
in a very convincing and eloquent address
!ÜÎ!!!U-.CroW^d *“T' Fridly', They have finally organised twenty-two 
immediate action towards organisation cooperativè marketing associations.

°!^L^008 cooperative handling 1260.000,000 to $300.000.000 
toet, and outiined methods of organisa- worth of produce each year.
Uon and financing that were being gen- This business is handled by the farmer, 

^y producers of many „d their hlred experts. Even in the 
commodities, Including tobacco growers, black year 0,1920 net profits were mad. 
cotton growers many lines of fruit, the in *pite of the excessive freight rates 
egg produces of California and others. ,t is a que8tion of the right method of

The. method of financing is simple,
unique and calls for no capital from the other United States farmers are or 
growers Here in the Okanagan, he would ganizing on.this California plan, 
have al growers unite in one organisa- -the Okanagan problems." said Mr 
tion, take over the present co-operative Sapiro, "are not peculiar, and as we have 
concern and Its affiliated local unions and solved our problems, you are going t" 
those buildings and equipments of in- *K,|VC your8 " 
dependent shippers that would lie needed 
by the organization.

Preferred and common shakt would 
be sold. The common shares would con
trol and be available only to the grower 
Preferred shares would be guaranteed as 
to Interest and would ' be divided into 
five series; payment of the purchases 
from concerns would be made with these 
preftrred share»,

'f a shipper would not accept these in 
payment and it was still thought ad
visable to buy him out, preferred shares 
would be sold to business men to pro
vide the cash.

Mr. Sapiro'. plan would be to retire 
each year one of the five series of these 
preferred shares, making a .small deduc
tion per package to provide the capital.
In this way the growers would 
absolutely the whole equipment at the
end of five years. sausc we keep up the quality and the

Empire Hall was filled to capacity at retoi,OT mult „,ock the lines the con- 
3 whe" ,Mr S»Plro and t«rty sumer demand,."
arrived from Kelowna, and for nearly Mr. Sapiro would put the best apple, 
two hour, he held hi. audience a. if undcr one brand and the ^ w
spellbound, while he poured out figures, fetle. in another. As an argument against 
stories of what other, had accomplished the .utement t|ult „riini|t. produt.rr, 
and convincmg argumsnq, in support of might organic where apple grower, would 
hi. declaration that he Okanagan aced (all, Mr, Snpir„ told of how egg-producer, 
ruin, and that it would be a place of de- ol central California had organised and 
«Tried orchard, and farm,, unit*, tht, obtained top price, for their egg, thrqaÀ 
grow.», acted at once and organised al- out the whllll. «runtry. One brJZnT*
1”* pr"pe; ,T ,He T’Sete? t mt leghorn,, wa, permitted. Member, must 
.within to days the plans/of organisation buy day.old chlck„ fr<m prof.-dbual 
wrmld be prerented and accepted by the hatchm. ,n thil way ^ inter,„c ,m
*r‘i« l,r* i i ,. . . .. are produced. Regular deliveries an*

Picturing in a way that brought much
laughter, the attitude of the buyers and 
.flippers, the world over, to the growers,
Mr Sapiro told of the experience of pro
ducers In California and of their up, and 
downs before finally reaching efficient 
organisation. It took twelve years of 
sore experience before a .California 
banker pointed out that the producers 
must organise along commodity lines, 
rather than Tn locals.

He told of many tricks adopted by the 
shippers,, who, while pretending to en
dorse organisation, played one group 
against another, and used the big pro
ducer*, whom they favored, to discredit

efficient grading assure quality. The 
result is, this organization sell 600 
loads of eggs in New York city alone, at a 
prico two to four cents per dozen higher 
than obtained by Long Island producers. 
Why? Because their "Nulaid" brand is 
absolutely guaranteed as to quality, size 
and grade. The yselt in London because 
of the guarantee. They are merchants, not 
dumpers.

Speaking of the package, he’told of the 
ascent of the box over the barrel, be
cause of which one-third of the apples 
of New York were allowed to rot in the 
orchards, while Pacific box apples were 
paying 75c freight and taking the market. 
But New York growers were waking up 
end recently have adopted an ideal 
package for the New York housewife," to 
contain one dozen apple»

Markets must be extended by time, 
Piece and intensifying use. Time—the 
shipper does not have to sell all the crop: 
only what he buys or takes Si consign

ment. Tht grower has a dit., ' idea. 
“California growers were told thuf .wee 
only fourteen

Ontario apple-, three of them handled 
Ontario apple» and in one of these there 
were found B. C. apple» “Why are 
American apples in Toronto? Why in 
Canada at all it your exclusion? The 
American former does not want to make 
money at your expense, 
apples across the line they do not en
rich our growers, but a couple of shippers 
only. Why should California appks.be 
going to Australia? Why California and

Washington apples to London? Throe 
belong to you. We get good 

British countries and in the

8car-
^°SSl2tt^4Temperan“Union prices in

British Isle» Those are your markets. 
Do not kt ua take them from you. You 
have not begun to scratch your markets.

"Why should the shippers go out 
and search for markets, when by a tittle 
telegram to Edmonton they could make 
the same profit? You ought to store your 

(Continued on Page 6.)

Ajttf-The protection of the home, the
^^ofCfo&'.teen^iFEto^

end in law.
MOTTO—For God and Home and 

Hath* Land.
Badck-A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

When our

Let ro oot judge one another any more,

Qmcaa or WoLrruxa Union:
Uant-Mra j. G. Elderkto.

asv
Off

f ‘ * - k -, ,3, J

ice Supplies
:

haVe more in common with eachÎS, and to stick together has givenfurphy. them their first chance of prosperity.
Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream. 
Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black orpurple,
Onion Skin Paper, cut to- size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling.

Kvsogstistlo-Mre. William Chipman 
^Ptrlor Meetings—Mr». Stinky Robin-

Labrador Work-Mra. J. W, Vaughn 
Wtosrmen and Lumbermen—Mr» W.

B. Fielding.
Anti-Narcotic—Mr» W. O. Taylor 
Flower» Fruit and Delicacies-Mrs. D. 

G. Whidden
Christian Cltixenship-Mr» B. O. 

Davidson.
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mr» M. p. Freeman 
Temperance in Sabbath

C. A. Patriquln. V 
Supt,.Tiding»—Mr*. T. Hutchinson. 
Busbisas meeting of the W. C. T U.

the last Monday of every month

"SOBER HALIFAX”

By George A. McLeod, G. W. P. 
Halifax continues to be s regular 

"City of Sobriety” to a marvellous 
degree. Where are the few falsifying 
Individuals who- say that a seaport 
dot be kept free from intoxicants and 
drunkenness? Send them along to Hali
te* end let them uee their eyes for them- 
eetvea end be convinced. A seaport City 
of sixty thousand people, with over 
twenty-five ocean steamers in port, 
•very available berth filled, and one or 
two steamers had to anchor out in the 
stream until there wee a berth made 
vacant for them, all of these steamers, 
to say nothing of the sailing schooners and 
wiling auxiliary vessels which are con
stantly coming Into port, also coasting 
steamers and steam trawlers, and no 
drunkenness, you can travel tile streets 
for days and days and nights and nights 
and not see any sign of drunkenness, 
What shall we call the "back numbers" 
who tell us that the conditions 
better than when we bad a hundred 
eakxins, each one part'filled with drunken 
and eemldrunken men? They certainly 
are living examples of men convinced 
against their will, and "a man convinced 
against Ms will Is of the same opinion 
still." They are preverters of the truth. 
They have eyes but they will not-see. 
They have ears but they will not hear. 
It is all too terrible to them for they never 
thought that It could come to pass, but 
It did all the same and we are proud of 
It. May It long sontlnue.—Forward.

5 cents per sheet.
towns in which u,vy 

could sell oranges. It took them seven, 
years, from 1904 to 1911, to cover the 
the country, when they were 
selling in every city in Canada and the 
United States, except Florida. They did 
not take the shippers’ word for it, but 
went out to find the market and we have 
never foiled to find a market for any 
organizatioed commodity. Yhu have not . .
begun to find a market for your produce. ”

When in Toronto recently, he visited 
ten stores. In seven he found Hood River
and other American apples, but no .........

! ... ,

. "L.„

Schools—Mr.

The Acadian StoreAsking what organization means, he 
described it under three heads, First, 
the aim; second, the method; third, the 
personnel. Where are you going? What 
vehicle are you using? And who is the 
driver?

The aim is to stop dumping and to 
substitute merchandising. "You have 
dumped through shippers and broken 
your own prices by dumping, instead of 
having the buyer come to you. A Cali
fornia former would say that every time 
you sell as individuals, or consign through 
shippers you invariably break the market 
of your own produce. We have put mer 
chandising in its place.”

Merchandising has six steps, whkh 
cannot be carried out by the individual

First, grading and packing. "We 
pay attention to the consumer; the con
sumer demands our commodities be-

te ■

Are Red Rose Ads. read ?can-

We often wonder—

The following letter* appears to answer the question.
own

Halifax, N. S., January 26th, 1923.
Halifax Herald : Re your contest for display advertising. In my 
opinion, todays's best advertisement is that which appears on 
Page Thirteen, displacing "RED ROSE TEA.” This ad. is 
noticed immediately on account of where it appears on the page, 
also the black "ground and white letters. This cannot but be 
noticed. The wording is very brief, and would be read by most 
people reading this paper. 4are no

# (Sgd.) L. J. Fanning.
60 Queen Street.?

Pay Your Subscription To-day

Sneezirig? 1000 ENVELOPES# The experience of the world's beet 
advertisers proves that continuous ad
vertisers gets the" beet result», as adver
tising is cumulative, and when there is a 
•Up the gap it npt bridged over, andjyhen 

resume advertising you have 
to begin all over. Periodic splashes, no 
matter how big a space is used, is not 
effective method for building up a sub
stantial business.

Love in a cottage Isn't so bad If you 
have some groceries.

Nature’s Warning Signal. 
Heat and Inhale Mlnard '• Lini
ment at once. It relieves cold In 
the head end arrests the develop
ment ol more serious trouble.

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
^Ke Family Medlelne Chest.

Good quality, suitable for mailing 
billa or circulars

PRINTEDyou

With your name and address in upper 
left hand corner, for onlym*

$4.25i

Wolfville Fruit Co’s. Store
Phone 151

Mln«rd'• Liniment for Aches end 
Paine. Better quality envelopes In stock. 

Price* furnished on request.

Town of Wolfville Lemona, 50c. doun.
Grapefruit, 10c. each, $1.00 per dozen. • 
Cal. Naval Ôrangaé, 60c. A 70c. par dozen. 
Bishop Pippin Apples, 30c. per peck.
4 lb. tin Marmalade, $1.00.
4 lb. jar Strawberry Jam, $1.25.
Fox Borriaa, 2Qc. per'quart.

4-

THE ACADIAN PRINT1Office of Town Clerk and Treasurer.

Notice is hereby given that the assess
ment roll ol the town of Wolfville upon 
which the rates will be kvted In and for 
the said town for the year 1923 hat been 
filed In the office of the undersigned, the 
town clerk, and that the said roll it open 
to the inspection of the ratepayers of the 
town.

And further, take notice that any per
son, firm, company, association or 
corporation assessed in such rçll, who 
claims that he or It la over assessed 
such roll may on or before the tenth day 
of February neat, give notice to the un
dersigned, the town clerk, that he or It 
appeals from such assessment, in whole 
or in pert, and .shall in such notice state 
particularly the grounds of objections 
to,such assessment.

And further take notice tjiat if 
person assessed In such roll claims that 

any person, firm, company, m 
or corporation has been 
wrongly Inserted In tuch roll, 
or before the tenth day of 
give notice in writing to 
the town clerk, that he 

; ipect to the
ment of the said person,

" awodatlon or
such notice sU 
of Jill objectif

Dated Wolfville, this 9th day of' 

Town

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA
I -

'l
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A GRAPHAPHONE table 
books, , hel . vases and cur
tains all have a value in 
dollars and cents to you.

Probably, you could replace 
them 'till tt. would cbet 
quite a sum.

on /

OCEAN to OCEAN
THE NATIONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA 

“CONTINENTAL IMITED”
Leaves Montreal'9.00 p m. dally, for Ottawa, North Ba/, Cochrane, Wlnm- 
" peg, Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver.

V
Suppute they should s

bum tonight?

This agency of the Hart
ford Fire Insure nee Co. 
will Irteure your house
hold goods and personal 
belongings.

\HUM

DIRECT CONNECTION FROM MARITIME 
PROVINCES

By Maritime Exprès» leaving Halites at 3.00 p.m. (Except Sundays) 
arriving at Montreal 7.40 pro. the day following.

Ocean Limited. (Daily) Leaves Halifax 7:40 s.m„ Arrivas Montreal 9.» 
a.m, the day following, connecting with Grand Trunk International

V.4 .tested. • I,',, *11 ‘ f ' )«•>'* ,i (.«vz, .#»

1J wr-Jf'h J»,, di*H ii ,
Appfef to Ticket Agent, or Write
•c^ARLANt1.'*" “** c' ’♦*<'

omitted

t

“• p«s°N
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

P. O. Bos 4M.

and
' ’4 <%

, 4t.waited InfonroMm

* • *■< • H. C. Ma
District Passenger Agent.
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APPLE
SHIPMENTS
Frequent sailings from Halifax 
to London, Liverpool, Glas
gow, Manchester.

Special fan ventilation and 
numerous fast oil-burning 
eteamers.

Passages arranged to all parts.

Furneee, Withy & Co., Lid. 
Halifax, N. S.
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H. D. THOMPSON 
Fine Tailoring
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a dislocated joint does not perform its To the British Empire, as to no other 
ratal functions, there is a tesson. If National entity, has fallen the lot of 
nerve cell is out of adjuraient with building the "New Jerusalem” of right 
l neighbours and does not perform its and good will, and within the Empire 

functions, there must also be a reason, are many men of this ideal, not the least 
Though it be so small as to elude the of whom is our own Lord Byng, of whom 
microscope, yet it is very real and potent. Sir Hugh Ellis, the great "Tank” gener- 
But if no actual lesion exists, and if our al, said, “There is never an hour of any 
trouble is purely imaginary, ther. auto- day in which Lord Byng is not thinking 
suggestion may aid to dispel the delusion, of the ‘New Jerusalem’.” Truly if the 

Yours truly,
SKEPTIC.

Personal and Social AUTO-SUGGESTIONHANTSFORT NEWS

To the Editor of the Acadian.
Dear Sir: My only excuse for using 

your space is that this method of heal
ing has recently been brought to our 
notice by the press, and more particular
ly by Dr. Spidle’s lecture on Thursday 
night.

It is safe to say that all who had the 
opportunity, of listening to the Doctor’s 
excellent address were greatly benefitted
thereby whether they could agree with all Woifville , February 3rd. 
he said or not. Some might have been in- --------------
dined perhaps to question the wisdom SIR H. NEWBOLT AT WOLFV1LLE Acadian Store, 
of the statement that all drugs are ab
solutely useless in the treatment of (Continued from page t)
mental diseases,, which’ are essentially the conception of the ideal standard of 
obscure disorders of the nervous system, manhood in the nation. Britishers do 
and thus eliminate from the pharmaco- not admire what the Prussians maintain 
potia all nerve-tonics, narcotics, anas- as their ideal man, yet many of that 
thetics, and many others which act type aie found in Britian. The English- 
chiefly < ’ the nerve centres. There is, man likes to think of his ideal man as the 
for instar.-*, no room to doubt the effi- one who will say what he thinks is right 
cacy of opium in relieving pain, which has even when the nation is carried away in

The the opposite direction. A few such men 
mental and the physical being inter- were found in Germany at the beginning 
dependent, that which effects the one of the Great War, but they paid the 
must indirectly effect the other, or, that penalty.
naturally increase the efficiency of the After analyzing the basis of nation- 
other. In both mental and physical aSty, and proving that the possession of 
disorders the great healer, Nature, alone a common ideal is the secret of national 
can produce a permanent cure. But, coherence, Sir Henry declared that 
Nature can be misted or hindered, "national ideal” means "just the sort 
All that is dalmed for medidne Is that of country the people want to live in”, 
its judicious use does assist Nature in Ifthb to to be a really patriotic ideal it 
both cases by its action on the-physical mast he sympathetic toward that of other 
structures.

Suggestion also, whether it be from 
within or from without, may assist or 
hinder Nature by its operation in the 
realm of the subconscious, and that is 
all that can be claimed for It

To differentiate between organic and 
functional diseases is a difficult matter.
Indeed, it is a “distinction without a 
difference”. If an array of morbid symp
toms present themselves, and if we fail 
to discover the cause we conveniently 
cover up the limitations of our know
ledge by terming the trouble functional, 
but there is a radical cause nevertheless.

Mr. Harry Gates. S spending a few 
at Halifax.

Mise Doris Chambers left on Tuesday 
to visit friends at Massachuettes.

Mr. E. Flanmgan, spent a few days at 
Canning this week.

Mr. J. F. Herbin was in Halifax for two 
days this week attending the meetings 
of the Baud of Examiners of Optomery, 
of which he is a member.

Mr. H. P. Davidson, editor of this 
paper, lefvon Tuesday morning for 
Boston, where he i is one of the prin
cipals in an interesting event on St. 
Valentine’s Day.

'4A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Lyra,
Mattie Anna Lyra daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lyon, of Washington, D. C.

'HüftVirginia, when Miss
A FULL LINE OF

Suitings & Overcoatings
ALWAYS IN STOCK 

Cleaning 6 Pressing Webster St. 
KENTVILLE, N. S.

. 1
-1' and Douglass H. Lion, were united in

Sunday afternoon, Jan. 7th 
by the Rev. Stuart Gibeon, rector of 
Trinity Episcopal church. At the first 
strains of Mendelssohn's Wedding march 
iordered by Mrs. Stuart Gibson, the 
bride entered the artistically decorated 
parlor, on the arm of the groom, where 

y took place. The bride was 
gowned in grey satin Crepe,

-------------- and rose trimmings, stiver
hat and slippers to match. She 
corsage bouquet of pink roee buds and 
lily of the Valley, after the ceremony a 

served to a large number of 
guests. Later the happy couple left for 
their home in Pittsburg Pa. The bride 
ia well known in Hantsport, having re
sided here, with her parents, a few years 
ago, and is a neice of Mr. James Lyon,
Avon street.

On Saturday afternoon the Woifville 
High School Hockey team, accompanied 
by Pria. Silver, aune to Hantsport for the 
purpose of competing with the High 
School team here, but owing to the snow 
storm the game had to be called off. A 
twfcet-ball game however, was possible 
whitir te* pince-at theGymashim with a 
parked up team from the School. Wolf- 

won. 14-13.
hr tie evening a Fancy dram carnival ”“*• 

held with pronounced success. A 
large gathering of spectators watched the 
brillant array of skaters. Mr. John Folker 
as "11a tease" won 1st prize, while Mbs 
Ruby TayUr, as ” Butterfly ” carried 
off the 2nd prize.

On Thursday evening a number of 
young folks accompanied by Mr and Mrs.
W. S. Whitman enjoyed a sleigh drive 
to Windsor, on their return they were 
entertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

-G. Bizley to a Hot Bean Supper
Miss Claire McDonald went to Wolf- 

vile cm Thursday evening to play for the 
Ken-Wo Club dance, held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Smith.

Mrs G. H. Porter, of Lethbridge, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Harding Porter 
left on Friday for Halifax, en route for 
her home in the West.

Mrs. (Capt.) H. Rouan left for Boston 
on Friday after spending several weeks 
at the home of her brother Dr. G. E.
Scott.

Mbs Cota Whitman, spent several 
days In Woifville last week, the guest of
Prof, and Mrs. Osltes.

Ntta Parker, trained nurse , of

1
sun were ever to set upon the British 
Empire, the night would be dark Indeed.

’
'

Paper Towels in roils for sale at Tm
Advertise in “The Acadian” gfpj
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GRAND PRE NOTES »

-4Mrs. Ida Woodman returned home 
last week from Berwick, where she had 
been visiting her son, Ralph B. Wood
man.

Mrs. A. C Borden who has been ffl with 
a serious cold, Is improving. Her friends 
will be pleased to hear of her recovery.

The friqnds of Mrs. Frank E. Fuller 
will be pleased to know that she is im
proving from her recent ilnem.

Miss Elizabeth Fuller spent a few 
days of last week with her aunt, Mrs. 
John Laurence.

Mbs Gladys Kennedy, of Middleton, 
who recently underwent an operation, 
b spending s few weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kennedy, of Horton-

I
1
sits seat in the nervous system.
1
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nations and seek propagation by example 
rather than by force.

That the patriotism of the British 
Empire has evolved from that which 
found its ultimate expression In military 
ardor to one that b expressed in the 
femoua lines by Blake:
"I will not cease from mental fight,
Nor shall my sword sleep ini my hand. 
Till we have built Jerusalem 
Within our broad and bountuoua land.”

Sir Henry showed conclusively by 
quoting representative selections from 
the great English poets down through 
the centuries.

aMessrs. A. E. Woodman Delbert 
King and Graham Harvey played on 
the Woifville hockey team at Digby, 
last Friday.

Mr. C. S. Pick ford left last week on a 
trip to the British West Indies. Mrs. 
Pickford accompanied him to Halifax 
where she b visiting friends.

Mbs Edith Hardacker b spending a 
few days at Melanson, guest of Mrs. 
E. J. Stevens.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. G. F. 
Townsend b ill with a serious cold.

A very interesting meeting pi the 
Womens Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. S. L. Trenholm last Friday.

Miss Annie Martin left last week for 
Kentville, where she has joined the 
nursing staff at the sanatorium.

Mr. R. H. and Mise Dorothy Watson 
left last week for Bermuda where they 
will spend a few weeks.

On Friday last a large number of 
members attended the Mission Circle 
st Mrs. Barrons. At the dose of the 
meeting dainty refreshments 
served and a pleasant half hour was spent

«
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A HAPPY 1923 w
N

R
N

To our Friends and Pat
rons, and to our En
emies.

«

L
se

’O
were The former we trust will 

still support us and the 
latter be so Happy they 
will forgive us.

4l
*eby all present
a

When i hen lays in egg she cackles 
and advertises the fact. You will notice 
that her eggs are very popular and in 
great demand. When a duck toys an 
egg she keeps quiet—probably too modest 
to say anything about it. Ducks’ eggs 
are not nearly aa much in demand as 
hen's eggs. Why? The hen advertised— 
the duck didn’t. Many merchants are 
like the modest duck: consequently} 
the advertisers get the business and the 
ixxjr ducks wonder why business b poor. 
Moral—Advertise.

maAn interesting game of hockey took 
place on the local rink on Friday evening 
between the 1st. Juniors of A von port and 
Hantsport, which resulted in a victory 
for the visitors.

Mrs. H. Porter, left on Friday for Dart
mouth, where she will spend the re 
maimtef of the winter at the home of 
her niece, Mrs. (Rev.) Noel Wilcox. She 
will also be the guest of Mrs. R. S. 
Theakston, of Halifax, during her absence.

Mrs. (Dr.) Shankel spent several days 
recently at her former home in Lakrence- 
town.

Mr. R. A. Beckwith, sales agent for the 
Cross Fertilizer Co., returned last week 
from a business trip to the Island, and re
ports great quantities of snow, one train 
on which he was travelling being snow
bound for forty-eight hours.

Mrs. F. Lane, presided at the organ in 
the Methodist church, on Sunday, in, 
the absence of Mrs. S. C. Jones who b 
confined to the house with La Grippe.

At the civic election in Hantsport 
1). W. Murray went in as Mayr; by ac
clamation and H. L. Smith Capt. F. 
Dodge and A. A. Kerk Patrick as coun
cillors. After seven years of faithful 
service. W. K. Sterling declined another 
nomination.

Mr. Laurie Fullerton returned from 
Kentville on Thursday.

Capt. Baird, of Windsor, spent Sat
urday in town.-

Mrs. J. Fritz iras a recent guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Sharp, of Windsor.

Mbs Marjorie Whitman b visiting 
relations in Annapolis.

Mr. Messenger, of Halifax, b in 
charge of the D. A. R. Station here, the 
agent Mr. A. Kerkpatrick being a 
victual of the cold epsdenk.

Mrs. Regina Masters spent several 
days to Halifax tost week.

Mrs. M. Davison entertained a num
ber of her friends recently.

A much talked of event b the “Valentine 
Pair "to be held in the Odd Fellows Hill 
on Wednesday, Feb. 14th. under the su
spires of the "Hantsport Tennis Chib.”

Dr. Shankel b confined to the house 
wbh a severe cold.
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Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

y -Al

Pay your Subscription to-day *•PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S. v
va

Kings Co., visited hb home here last 
week

Mr Geo. JCenlcy spent several days 
with his family here recently 

Mr. Kenneth McNealy entertained 
a number of hb friends on Friday even-

•dc
K«
lit
«
tilnnnnnnnnnnraramn meinf? > □ □ goMr». Chau Dunbar left on Monday 

for Halifax where she will visit relative» 
for a time before proceeding to St. John.

Mrs. (Capt.) E. Canning, of Pareboro, 
and Mr. L. Canning, of Port Grevilk, 
were recert guests of Capt. and Mrs. 
R. Taylor.

Ft□ nEVENING
SHOES

□ n□ n□ □ t*□ n me
in□ □ 16

For St. Valentine’s Parties E□□ □□ n□ WOMEN'S BK. & WHITE SATIN PUMPS $6.00 U 
WOMEN’S BD STRAP PUMPS 7.50 B 
WOMEN’S PAT. STRAP PUMPS 7.00 □ 
OTHER PUMPS 
MEN’S PATENT PUMPS

□□
§ «

4.00□
B 6.00

Dr. Ksddy. of Windsor, was to town on

Pof hb pat-Tuesdsy looking offer

tfriends of Deacon Gee. 
Haines will regret to 1 ore that he to 
quite in st hb home here. Bring threaten
ed with

Mr. B. Yes ton, who hoe been it the
BThe

Waterbary Co.,
Woifville

Ltd. nof hb unde, Mr. L Schurmen, nreturned home bet week.

C
Mrs. (Copt.) L. Morris woe removed to

the Victoria General Hospital,
>*• «I» Swy’e Wear, Show, Tnmfce, eta.wfilher atony

nto aot as serious 
Mr. Wesley Perry, of mnmnnnnn n nnraaB

3

These Three Lines Selling 
at Half Price

Balance of Ladies’ winter Hats.
One Line of about two dozen Ladies’ Sweaters. 
Children’s Caps and Scarfs.

100 skeins Oxford Yam 16c per skein, 2 skeins for 25c.

Men’s All Wool Socks, 48c per pair.
One line of Men’s Sweaters, ranging in price up to $4-50

Special Price $2.50 each.

C. H. PORTER
Dry Goode, Mesi'a Wear, Clothing, Boole end 8h.ee 

it Pats to Deal”"W

OPERA HOUSE - woifville

Don’t miss the

Sherlock Holmes Series
Dr. Watson and

Every Wedne$day and Thnr$day
Next Story

“ DEVILS FOOT ”

S^ry
Mmes

Each s 
Sherlock Ho

complete in itself, 
appear each time.

FURNITURE
That Make$ Your House lute A Homo———

FURNITURE that you like to live with can be bought here without paying 
an extravagant price. A complete stock of household furnishings, beds, springs, 
mattresses, wall paper.

If you desire pictures framed or furniture upholstered we can do the work 
with good taste and skilled workmanship.

Woodman and Company
FURNITURE DEALERS PHon. 44-11

WOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE
MARK TWAIN FILM

“A CONNECTICUT YANKEE
in

KING ARTHUR’S COURT”
This picture made a great hit in London. Two hours of continuous laughter 
Attended by royalty. The following le a 
Telegraph.

dipping frpm the LondonfcDatiy

"Queen Alexandre, accqmpantod by Princess Victoria and Princess Maud, end attended 
by General Sir Henry Wreatfteld, paid a visit yesterday afternoon to the A 
•et the first public exhibition in thb country of the greet spectacular film ’’A 
to King Arthur's Court.” The Royal visitors were received in the vestibide of the theatre by 
Sir Oswald StoD and Mr. George F. Reynold., the 
specious Royal boa, which had been converted into a bower of flpwoe.

Apart from the really astonishing spectacular scenes, to which redfo* bee been carried 
at for as it can go, the humor of the many incongruous situations in which a modern American 
suddenly thrust into the England of 1,600 years ago finds himself, created continuous round of 
uncontrollable laughter. The exceedingly funny end • epigrammatic eub-tltiee, which ere e greet 
feature of tfik film, were thoroughly appreciated. Before leaving the theatre Queen Alexandre 
graciously assured Mr. Reynolds that she had thoroughly enjoyed herself. ”

Monday and Tuesday, February 12 and 18, Matinee Monday at 3.3$ p. m.
Brewing TM

Three tre to
■Yankee

, end were
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The Story of The
IÇCRS HIKE Is now In 
great many boys in our

Famous HI 
the hands of a 
Town who have also read the Camera, 
story as displayed In our show window 
of the 10 Boy Scouts who went on 
this Hike wearing the Corson HIKER 
Beet.

400 miles without a break.

USi

Send your boy in and we’ll put a 
pair of HIKERS on his feet just to
try em oil

■'Tv'.'-.v

BISHOPS
Men'I Booti end Shoe»

'
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Item» Of Local Intercet The Acadian Qassified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Coming Events SKIilGraham’» ad. ha» something to say 
about wedding and anniversary gift».

Of all the good thing» in the grocery 
-Mon , and there are many, there ie none 
•openor to MORSE S SELECTED 
ORANGE PEKOE TEA. Ask the grocer 
■who eells it if thi» I» not true.

^ JReceived This Week
Jfresh Shipment of

■■■■■■■■-D M

tide heading an 
at 10 cent» a line. 

8 rant a Una; 
charge, 80 enta.

Pint insertion, 2 cent! a word. One ceil a word each subsequent insertion:

U ” <k"ir*R*e2teh*Ticiadd to” 2*° *ddr**wd *° 1 >*» number, care 
'^Acadian to n^reepomflile for errors in copy'taken over the phone. Con-

of the- on
tract

For the neat two week» all trimmed hate 
at Mias Saxton'» will be sold regardleee of

.
The Young People’s Society of the 

St. John’» church will hold a reception 
in the Pariah Hall on Saturday , evening, 
February 10, at 8 p. m. All thejcongre- 
gation and their friends are cordially 
invited.

Whole Wheat FlourOn Thursday evening of last week a 
very successful and enjoyable social 
function was held under the auspices 

-erf the Ken-Wo Country Club at the

FOR*SALE TO LETcoat.
Nurses’Record Sheets on sale at Tie 

Acadian Store.
Butte Parchment, printed ready ter ®°°r App*y 60 *• *■ P*dc. Manage.

OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to The
PROPERTY FOR SALE will find a *CAWAN- 

buyer through The Acadian want ads. TO LET.—Furnished room. Apply to
ADDING MACHINE rolls for 28 cents T™ Acadian. 

at The Acadian store.

FOR RENT. -East Store in the Fruit 
Co Building and Office Room» on secondhospitable home of Mr. and Mre. J. andSmith which was generously 

placed at the cSepoeal of the Club for 
the purpose. About a hundred gueeta 

present and dancing and 
furnished the entertainment. Eiiellent 
mode was provided unde the direction 

■erf Mira Clare MacDonald, of Hants- 
POrt, who was assisted by Mem. Colt, 
Taylor end Crowell, of this town. Dainty 
and appropriate refreshment» were pro
vided by the lady members of the Club 

land all the arrangement» were most euc- 
-oewfuily carried out The total receipt 
amounted to Sill and after defraying 
'tile necessary expenses this win be

uee, at The Acadian store.

. Wc : d’s Boston Coffeecards
* DR. G. M. GRANT COMING TO 

THIS COUNTY

Following ie the program for the aeries 
of addresses arranged to be given in 
different places in Kings county during 
this month by Rev. G. M. Grant, D.D., 
in the interest of the work of Social 
Service. Dr. Grant ie an attractive and 
Intereating speaker and these meeting» 
ehouid be well attended:
Wedneeday, Feb. 14.—Kingston Baptist 

Church at 7JO p.m.
Thursday, Feb. IS.—Berwick at 7.30 p.m. 
Friday. Feb. 16.-Waterrille at 7 JO p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 18.—Gaipereau at V e.m. 
-3ssîïy,Frt. t3.-*Fart Wffliamt at 3.15

Sunday, Feb. lB.-Woifyille at 8.18 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 19.—Canning at 7 JO p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 20.—Canard at 7JO p.m. 
Wedneeday, Feb. 21.—KentvUlis at'8 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE OR TO RENT.-The 
Selfridge House now occupied by Wm. 
C. Blakeney. Possession about March 1st. 
Apply to J. D. Harris.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet , at The Acadian . Store.

FOR SALE.—Nearly new •"Nerd- Brth announcement! and ccngrato- 
heiraer" piano, mahogany earn. Cost *etion <”6» for sale at The Acadian 
1660.00. Owner wishes to eefl at once, *torr 
and will sacrifice. Write Box 26, c|o 
The Acadian.

W. O. PULS1FER
PHONE 42

MacLean’e Magnine, Canada's Na- 
tmnal Magasine, Is becoming more

FOR SALE__ Farm with stock and Wuhr every day. 88.00 a year or two
implement» for «ale near Lawrencetown, J'*U1 •* D800 Hand your eubecriprior 
Farm consists of good building», large *• Jk**- E*vkhon, The Magarine Man. 
«chart, plenty of hay. wood and pasture. .:JPRIWn(D. ENVELOPES coat tittle 
Electric lights and water, nmr school men than plain envelope», and they 
and station. For price and term» apply give a much better impresriae to your 
owner, Box 57, Lawrencetown, Anna polie 
County. N. S.

to the fund for furnishing the 
raw Club Houee and paying twenty* 
tieOara due on the phonograph recently

16»

ACADfA FLAYS BASrrrJUHJL

Tie game of basket-ball lest Friday 
■reeedng between the SL George’» team 
<rf Halifax and Acadia resulted In a score 

The play was Rat and dean, 
Baker for the visitor» and Robinson 

At the Locale were the stare.
Flora the first the game was closely 

«""tested, and the first half ended with 
He score 14-11 In favor of the St George’s. 
In the second period the Acadian» played 

-a better game and the time keeper’s 
whistle blew when" the score was 22-22. 
The team» were:

ST. GEORGE'S—Center, Baker; for
wards, Ferguson and Killen; guards, 
Murphy, Saunders; spare. Lane.

ACADIA—Center, Chipman; forward», 
Robinson, Brown; guards, Rhodenlzer, 
Moffatt; spare, Wigmorc.

«EV MR. WALLACE MAY GO TO 
FREDERICTON

a*d priasLOST* POUND
HAVE YOURGA3PEREAU NEWS

llnk<gpki' chaln^A*Murick Watch! Swiss OLD FLOORS MADE NEW » 
Movement. Returning from the Lee- *hd yaur new floors made perfect with 
ture somewhere between the Baptist W improved Electric Sander, Price» on 
Church and the Seminary. Finder will eppheation. 
confer favor by returning to Helen 
Gilroy, Acadia Seminary.

Congratulation» are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Delmer Cold well on the birth 
of a daughter, at Mia Woods’ Hospital.

The "Hopeful" Son» of Temperance, of 
Avonport, paid a fraterryd visit to the 
Gaipereau Son» of Temperance on Fri
day evening of last week.

The young people of this place enjoyed 
a sleigh drive to Kentville on Tuesday 
evening of this week, some patronizing 
the new skating rink.

Mr. Clarence Spinney, Ibf Wolfville, 
gave a Phonograph Sacred Concert at 
the Baptist church here on Sunday even
ing lait, which wai much enjoyed by all 
present.

The Women’s Institute meets with 
Mrs. Everett Cold well on Thursday 
afternoon, Feb. 15th. The roll-call 
response being any quotation.

H. E. WILE
Oppo.it. Post Office, Wolfvill», N. S.

BREAD!
Our bread has begn reduced to

10 Cent» per loaf
Our bread h mixed with up-to-date 

machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakey, %

W. O. Pulrifer and F. W. Barteaux 
noth sell our breed it this price.

A. M. YOUNG

FREDERICTON, Feb. 8.—ReV.
Lewie F. Wallace, of Lawrencetown, N. S., 

become pastor of the George Street 
United Baptist Church, It was «aid today. 

Her. Mr. Wallace, who fa a home mlz-
and has been engaged In

BORN
BOUDEN.—To Mr. end Mre. Percy A. 

Borten, 62 Mountain avenue, Toronto, 
a laughter. (Lori Bigelow).

detic work thoughout the Maritime Prov-
ST. ANDREW’S
PR**YT**IAN CHURCH 

Rev. a W. Miller, M. A., Minister.

sz
et both services at the George 
(lurch yesterday. It w*s said 

morning that stepe were being Im- 
taken to have Mm remain for 

-a period as supply preacher with the 
hope and expectation that he might 

•decide to accept a call.
Rev. Mr. Wallace Ie a eon of the late 

Rev. lealah Wallace, and a graduate of 
Acadia University.

"7

WANTED February Uth, 19#
Mevwlng Service, 11 ». m. 
Evening Service, T p. m.Married man to work my farm at 

Highbury 21 mile» from Kentville. 
Work consist» mostly of orcharding and 
outride Teaming For particulate apply

H. P. HOBART,
So. Braintree,

Maae.

Sen** at Grand Pre, 1 p. m. HALF PRICE 
SALE

to
AN OUTSIDE VIEW OF CANADA

1641"Our friends the. Canadians are pros-
anti booming. • Their money I» at 

, their crops are abundant, their rail
roads are running and efficient. Strikes 
tieo’t tie them up. They have excellent 
government, resource» practically un
limited. A great empire Ie growing up 
tilere to the north, destined to be greeter 

all the British Empire as it itande 
. And thli country I» glad of IL A 

good peacemaker Ie a good thing."— 
From the Detroit Times.

POLITICAL MEETING X

COFFEEThe annual meeting of the
Kings County 

Liberal-Conservative 
Association

will be held at
THE OLD NICK LET THEATRE 

Kentville

Ladies and Misses Plush Coals
The garments are all eilk lined and interlined to make 
SFment .made from the beet quality of Salt’s Plush.

We have a few Cloth Coats carried over frem last Season 
some with plush collars, $10.00, $18.00 and$30.00, which h 
leas than J of the regular price, sizes 36,38,40.

Misses and Girls Coats at $5.00 upwards to close out. 
Bargains in all departments.

Store closed every Evening except Saturday Evening.

a warm

When ordering your next Coffee be sure and 
insist on "LA TOURAINE" if you want 
Good Coffee. I have the exclusive agency for 
this High Grade Coffee and after paying duty 
and freight I can still sell it for 65c. per lb.

Order “La Touraine” Coffee

MONDAY, FEBEDARY 12th
WANTED it 3 p. m.

Speakers:
W. L. Hell, K. C. F. F. QuinnWanted to buy emtll farm of about 

twenty or thirty acres, with 
«ere» of young orchard, good 
■in vacinily of Wolfville.
16. Dartmouth, N. S.

Col. Joaapb Hayesabout ten 
buildings. A smoker will be held In the aame 

at 8 p. m., to Srhich all friend» of the 
party are cordially Invited,

mom
»Apply Box ;

/

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
<■/ » nil, Men's end Boy’s Clothing, Carnots.

Oil Cloths

Phene
Meste A Groceries 

115-11

Phene
OfficeJ. D. HARRIS 16

tr

"January Sales'' l
You Can Afford To Buy 

I Some NEW SILVER Now When you send a

GRAHAM LANDSCAPEH'” '

picture as a wedding or anniver- 
sety gift, you have no misgiving 
in regard ,to it. It is always in 
good taste and most acceptable.
Beautiful familiar scenes, hand 
colored or uncolored, framed or 
unframed.

AT OUR PRIOR

TEA SPOONS. Regular Price 13.80 dee..................... ................New 8 S.TI.
TEA SPOONS. Régulai Price 89.80 dos. Silvw Inlaid  ..........New I 6.28

SPOONS. Regular Price 817.00 d*. Silver Inlaid. New 813.00 
SPOONS. Regular Price $13.60 dps.

DESSERTSPOONS. R r l r 
TABLE SPOONS. R - 1-r •

* DESSERT FORKS.

Dinner Fork». D

i
New 11.76

1- "8.60 dee.............
11.00 doe, ...........

New 8 8.28 
New $10.26 
New 16.75 

Ciivetat jnportlonly lew p-icea.
EDSON GRAHAM, woimii.

Phene 79-11

rii
tv o

•R.60

W! LIAMS & CO. r\

1

;v'- X 1 :X . :.v V/ - ..V.:

m
\HI

=1
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“Service that satisfies"

Wolfville, the Heart of Acadie

Nova SCOTIA b endowed with more natural wealth to the •Quart
than MSxaachueetta to the square mile. One h a veet network of title»; 

the other, well comparisons are xa unpopular ae they ought to be thoiwhL 
compelling.

Dur some day Enterprise will awake in our mtdet. Lethargy *• etrangle-
hold will be ehaken off and Nova Scotians will make of their country 

the Treasure Houee of America. The dtttoat hour t. jwt Mw the dawn. 
We have experienced the darkest heir.

THE dawn break., when Wolfville, the Heart of Amdfa. Mewl with a 
situation and possibilities finer than those of any New England dty or 

any Nova Scotia town, will come into her own at the Banner City of Nova 
Scotia.

WHY buy Bonds when Wolfville Real Estate ie the roundest investment 
on the market at the present time and we have it for sale?

Sterling fcealtp & Insurance fterbfce
Bernard I. Fry, R. B. BlauveMt, U.JL,

FRUIT CO. BUILDING
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

P. O. Bee "sr487

ALUMINUM
WARE

makes most acceptable

Christmas
Presents

See our |window display 
at bargain prices

'"M‘ to See ie to Buy

L. W. SLEEP
At your service

Wolfville Hardware and Steve 
Store

III

A ,
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budnewMrun iza lions handling $600,000,000 worth 
Standard OD of produce in a year.

If you organize, all the shippers on 
earth cannot keep you from prosperity. 
If not, you will abandon your farms and 
be looking for jobs. Your experience here 
is exactly like ours in California When 
uou are sick you do not commit suicide; 

just at well you call in the doctor. If you really be
lieve what I tell you, ymaare going to 
have merchandising and the only one 
way is by co-operation. We have not 
done a thing ip California that you can 
not do.

“Your committee, it going to present 
a plan, hopfag to take in all locals and the 
big co-operative concern. I leave it to 
you to get in 90 pA cent of the growers. 
You are not going to let the 30 shippers 
keep you apart any longer. Co-operation 
» the way out It has stood every test 
of marketing conditions. If you adopt 
this plan you will make of this valley a 
true paradise. I hope in five years to 
come back and be able to say that you 
have done even better than California. " 

Replying to questions on the subject 
of selection of directors. Mr. Sapiro de- 
dared he would rely on the good judg
ment of the fruit growers and cited tie 
seven men that had been selected as a 
special committee as' proof of their wis
dom. He had had a fairly good chance to 
learn to size up men and he had never 
butted up against Seven men more fitted 
to lead-than these, "if you have sente 
enough to pick such ' a committee, -you 
can pick out right directors. But never 
have them meeting once a month. Have 
an executive and pay them. Have them 
meet once or twice or oftener each week. 
They must dominate with the aid of the 
experts. This has been the blunder of the 
one big co-operative you have in this 
valley. The excutive must be on the job. 
If you choose as well as you have the com
mittee of seven I would stake my all on 
your success. ”

To a question from Mr. Higgin, the 
speaker said that he would organize all 
commodities paralleling. Here all fruits 
and vegetables should be included, but 
berries should be. separate. Berry growers

that is consumed that brings the money, 
not the fruit that is on the trees. "

In a jocular way, the speaker ridi
culed the marketing situation of last fell, 
stating that the wires that had be 
out to Edmonton, Calgary ind Wi 
"made the dealers think that the Okana
gan was chuck full of apples. They did 
not think of other markets for tig* 
apples. The result, red ink for the grow

ers actually eating leas apples era, but the shippers still ride in good 
in Canada today than a lew years ago. cars. Every time the price is made at the

point of production, there is lose to the 
grower. Only farmers sell on the plan of 
supple at the point of production. . Why 
produce great wealth from the soil and 
then tfst 8 per cent of that wealth? It 
was a new .day in California when the 
farmers

On the subject of technique, the speak
er advised organizing by commodity 
with locals to grade, pack, etc. Organize 
fanners only, and only those who haVJt 
the same thing to sell. "Keep your storage 
incorporated separately from your ship
ping. Have one man, one vote, and dis
trict directors. ”

"California growers have abandoned 
the fly-by-night co-operative plan. They 

were now use long term contracts of from five 
to fifteen years. They know that in the 
long period they will be able to build up 
their business, and it needs years ,to 
build up the co-operative spirit. " Their 
contracts are Cn forcible in court. Com
modities are pooled and marketing costs 
only deducted; "not mutual in name- 
only, but in fact. " If the commodity is 
to be stored, provision is made in the 
contract for financing the grower.

Speaking of the method of organizing 
and financing, Mr. Sapiro told how the 
tobacco association had bought six and a 
half million dollars' worth of buildings 
and equipment from 117 shippers, the 
grower buying the preferred shares by 
paying one-fifth of one cent per pound of 
tobacco handled. "We do not want the 
Okanagan shippers to lose.-their plants, 
but you have paid for ' them over "and 
over again. "

On the subject of management and 
again referring to California, the speaker 
said: "We have no amateurs in our co
operatives. We say that here is the big
gest and best business in California; 
where is the biggest and best man to

big banks teD us that our 
as efficiently as is the

here should, go in with those at the Coast..
To another enquirer: " We never sett; 

to a retailer, but to jobbers and whole
salers. We consign to our own agents in 
London and sometimes auction in New 
York. Our methods vary in accordance 
with the needs of each community. |We 
never sell to consumers. That can’t be 
done There are legitimate middle men 
in the channels of trade. To these we- 
sell, but never to a speculator. I feel_ 
you need brokers who are not determined 
to break the growers to the advantage 
Of the dty man, but I do not know the 
prairie end of your business to speak, 
positively. Get your apples tied up by- 
contracts. If you get 90 per cent, of the 
growers signed up and 
be glad to give advice 
keting plans with the assistance of the: 
best bains in California, 
apples tied up and get consumer demand 
by advertising. Then you won't need 
to worry. ”

(Continued from Page 3.) 
good keeping apples and watch the mar
kets, and when the price gets up take 
them out and make a real profit out of 
your labor, money hazards. Store your 
apples near where they are going to be 
eaten.

“Extend your markets by place and 
time by intelligent storage at strategic

Company. We pay bur prune managerME HAPPY7 $25.000. It is not fair to demand good 
prices for our apples and not be pre
pared to pay good prices for brains.

"Okanagan growers are now paying all 
the salaries and office 
of the shippers. You 
pay them to work for you as against you. 
We go to the other side and get a big 
square man, a practical man with ex
perience and vision to manage our affairs."

Mr. Sapiro mid he could remember the 
time when California schools 
dosed, their churches dosed 
thing neglected because thy people could 
not pay. Small boys and girls were 
working in the orchards. "After learn
ing co-operation they are getting 48c out 
of the consumer's dollar, whereas they 
used to get 8c The California growers 
carry five times the life insurance they 
did in former yean and can feel confident 
that they can meet the premiums. They 
can now spend their time producing, 
while the; cooperatives do the selling.

California now has the best rural 
roads and is credited with the best rural 
schools, churches and libraries in the 
country. We have tty highest paid 
teachers and preachers, and have shown 
that they cai^ change the face of the 
rural districts if given the chance. We 
have built up a better and sweeter form 
of living. Co-operation has raised the 
whole level of living.

"You people are going to doit'now.' 
You are at the crisis and you will not go 
back to the shippers. They will always 
fail, and if we were in the shippers place, 
we would do the rame. Our fight is 
against the institution. There is only one 
thing to do to rave yourselves. Organize 
one big co-operative in this valley with
out capital stock.

"I hear some one ray that he is no* 
going to give up his independence; which 
one of you has ever had any ray as to 
prices? If you want to have a ray, stand 
with your fellow grower in real co-opera
tion. I am not talking out of guess work. 
My firm represents co-operative organ-

n was

•’«sinning of Inst
- r" Jt_V» because I was run 
•own. Being run down I had
this roiMt^n ‘’““‘S * of

*rbTtfcnLjnn ïjnàtJuiïï

1 r* "*• “7 husband was
ByS-SS-S

»• that I am sure they hated

Æ5
one wreck.

By advertising, persuade every were being 
and everve-to cat in apple for breakfast, one 

lunch, on» for dinner end one after 
prayers at night Make everybody eat 
more apples. It will do them good and 
give you a chance to make a little profit. 
Educate the public to use apples every 
day instead of occasionally."

In support of this, Mr. Sapiro told of

organise, I will *

to co-operate.” Get yourI

££ ^IW wfcch .might happeTto 
~ ^“y. ,,mily- I would lav 
2 5or hours’ sometimes 
I* cwf mtil ? 80 weak that
i roUl<i aearvely raise my head. 
Î, *ou‘d waken next day just as 
«^l , \When I lald d°wn. Aft Tf 
•W got «° that I didn't carp 
„ 1 happened. -The children
“"T6?, 7e “? I wouldn’t have 
«red if they had left me for 

•felt that it was only a 
t,A>« before I would lose 

frit mmd. I knew that my symp- 
r*B?...w«r8 due to a run down condition and that if I could 0^!y 
gat something to build me up, I 
«night be all tight. I knew that
w* “7* J? ‘Pme good tonics 
nut most of them made such 

claims that I was afraid 
” them. Happening one day to 
«■nerore a leaflet about Camel,
I was Impressed with the mode- 
w~ way this preparation was de- 
*”™«d. so I made up my mind I 
would try It I did and today I 
•m the happiest and healthiest 
woman living. I haven’t a erne 
“the world. Instead of running 
•way from me, my children are 
now with me all the time. My 
husband tells me that my disposi
tion is as near en angel’s as any 
human being's can be, but of 
course he to prejudiced. I don’t 
belieT® I have a nerve in my body 
now.”

Camo4 is sold by your drugglet, 
•nd if you can conscientiously say, 
nfter yon have tried it, that it 
fasnt done you any good, return 
the emnty bottle to him and ho 
will refund your money.

Sold in Wolfrille by H. E. CALKIN

what had been accomplished by the
raisin growers. Raisins bed been a com
modity used in any quantity only at 
Thanksgiving and at Christmas. They 
have now become a staple article. In 
1912 a 60,000,000 pound crop was >a cal
amity. in 1918, 240,000,000 pounds were 
produced and growers were getting six 
times the price and the consumer 
paying very little more. Through adJ 
vertising they had increased consump
tion one thousand per cent, in nine years.

Mr. Sapiro advised Okanagan growers 
to get a real co-operative brand and ad
vertise to the prairie farmers not to buy 
any other brand. "Make trade by ad- 
vettinng It to the consumer. You do not 
need to worry about retailers or jobbers.
Your only trouble will be to supply the 
demand. Make people pant your stuff all 
the time and make it a staple and not a 
luxury.

“See that every town gets what it can 
take anting more, no less. " Mr. Sapiro 
described how the distribution of oranges 
was handled frpm one point. They might 
have ten airs rolling to their agent in 
Baltimore, enough to supply the market.
They would learn that five cars were 
rolling from Florida. This would re
sult in breaking the market. Instead, 
five of the California cars would be 
diverted, one to each of as many cities.- 

“I hear that Edmonton was offered 
last fall more apples than it could eat 
in 15 years. This is dumping de luxe.
You've got to fix things so that you do | handle it? But we do not let him run it. 
not break your own markets.

"Now, the price depends on the sup-1 whom the manager works. Why, the
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SHOULD WE GIVE ARMED SUPPORT 
TO FRANCE

1■ s
■«H(From Tht Montreal Herald)

'n an article which appeared in The 
Herald this week, the Hon. N. W. Rowell 
argued that Canada ought to relinquish 
her claim to a share in the reparations 
"which Germany was obligated to pay 
wider the Treaty of Versailles. This 
raises a point which most Canadians are 
overlooking, namely, that as an indepen
dent signatory to the Treaty of Ver cailles, 
Canada has duties which up to the pre
sent she has somewhat neglected.

For instnee, the Treaty has bien 
broken by Germany, and Canada has not 
defined what her course will bt in the 
dreumstaneds. ' n this country our lead
ing spokesmen always insist that in ques
tions of peace or war the Canadian Parlia- 
mtnt is supreme and will not necessarily 
follow any lead given by the British 
Government. Now that the Treaty has 
been violated and France has invaded 
German territory to exact penalties, the 
question arises as to whether Canada 
should support France as a fellow-sig
natory, and, if necessary, send an army 
to the assistance of France if a new war 
should break out with Germany, or 
whether Canada will follow the lead of 
Great Britain and announceto France that 
she thinks that country is mistaken and 
that she cannot count on any help from 
Canada in enforcing the Treaty which 
Canada joined with herein signing.

Canada should do ont thing or the 
other. To run over to Europe and sign 
treaties, and then run back homt and 
forget all about them, is not exactly the 
course for a self-respecting ptopic to 
follow. Wt proudly claim our part in 
world affairs. What havt we to say in 
their devetopmtnt"?
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Bear River, Nova Scotia, ia partly built on the water, like Venice S’Sutiy.0"1'*y<*‘ ]!
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CANADIAN LEADERS URGE OPEN GATE TO WORTHY IMMIGRANTS |
>i,
hr mm-, «LAKE LOUISE^l 

ALBERTA "
■ t! It t:a »

1 c
From time immemorial nature ’ 

ha» been e source of inspiration to 
the poet The majesty of the mo-on- t/j 
tame, the serene besuty of the for- // 
«•te. the charm of rivers—sU seem //' 
to have the effect of moving poetic II 
eou-a. Canada, with It» wealth of II 
glorious scenery Is therefore natur- II 
ally the home of poets, and Indeed, U 
H has been eald that one cannot \\ 
throw a snowball without hitting V 
one

tm m-k» u
"1r ■m
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Two fwmly hem» in Vstrucs- an Liaiiar
vmernent in norlhprn . ^ / -
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The Canadian school of poetrv is 
e»*ent)ally a nature school Bliss 
Carman. Charles G D Roberts and 
Archibald Lampman have set the 
etandard. and e very high standard 
it 19 Probably nothing In Canadian ttculariy
literature has been more quoted Ood writes fib pestni te-dayt 
than Bliss Carman’s “Low Tide on I eee the flashes of Hie sand
Grand Pre.” a poem which breaches On distant hills, along the bay.
the spirit of natuie as^felt on the AJ] through the fair Acadian 
lovpiy shore» of Nova Scotb. Tim Utnd.
modern Canadian poets are follow
ing in the footsteps of these writers, 
but going further afield, ae the 
facilities for travel throughout the 
greauifommion are extended. Thus, 
for "Instance, in a neat volume ox 
pbems by e young Insh-Canadlnn .

I poet, M. A Hargadon, the scene ”sny °f tbe poems are about Its.):
«ArirvTi t tr vt b sa , ren. changea from Ireland to Nova if*"* * country whbh has - |SACKVILLE, N. B., Feb. l—Th» Scotia, Quebec, and the Canadian Canada many good settler., and n# Uggiiiw ^ c

phenomenal work of Captain Cyrifl Rockies Her# Is a charming verse will give many more. Here rwn bmJdmpB and fuel
Appleby in the nets for Mount Allison from e poem about Lake Louise: one: ™PP*V 0» P^hTxDf
gave the Garnet and Gold a victory over “ 1_0od'* ***** oicture; f ‘«•‘•«I <»-. «S’HWd Ul Southern Manitoba
W LNWinth?ri7rnert,,e H» * buna * tt *op’ the mmratam. '»£ ------------- ^ P--«* fan ,mm,
Wretem Section of the Maritime Inte-- ih, >ky Pw ehe t« far the loveriest Wond toward America from thh
collegiau- Hockey League by the dost And set it m so beautiful a frame Of all the April» anywhere: *•” of the earth. Tht. tide
margin of 3-2 In a game replete wit' Art gallenea ef heaven have none She has the eweeteet eon* end’ (waa dammed by the war and Its

reme^waa^anyoreT’e torn theT't ?’hU «’•“toting veree of a poem 8ri.*'h»._the brightest gown» to Utto'K. "«te*dft*îe”“ _________________ -
fac^TcJT, :?eyTnd a^TcortJ ^ ^ ^ InÆtonadUn poem, are U.re. ** ^ rirriYt^

its closeness provided few dull m mwnts ,#,fhere is no lovelier place to live tinted with attractive photographs . Canadian leaders now déclara cXI -'urin D rTQm Lng>ia3TO
from gong to gong And when at last f die, of eoewve m Canada end Ireland. î?et ï°J,*r ee Cenadâ concerned «uits. ' We must hive settlors Ekrivin» . , , , _I j g 1 think my soul will go to Banff With fit. Patrick’s day approaching,- "»ûst be raised <nr« ill over the world not arftLîs . n,n COon!,i Hln-sfrlans^

» t » , , ’ Inetead of to the ak>; and with Ireland now taking h7} S»"H«Tat1oD enéouraged. Lord nen who win go out Bwlsa. I) itch^
U. N. B.- Lester, goal, J;Wct., Car i, For here there is no sorrowing. place amongst the nations, the t><>ok x ShuORhneeay, whose admin to our forests ïnd to our fWhÎ!î^. ^*ln<îlne*üene *n<*. to nddî-

defence; Fleet., centre; Reid. Loune- No suffering not core, I* likely to create a wide interest n **,,}** the Czn- ,ind help to develop these r,«ourlvV riÜTi °f tlWM ration-'Itlee
bury, wings; Morrison, Hagg rmatin, Azmi, up so nest to paradise, »* thepreeent time, ea it appears at *d'** Pzeif c Roilwey per/om*d There must be an insistent “m-,-* ____ «—L,merged Into mixed
Orton sub. „ It «eems enfold»! there." » particular], opportune moment. ».,recl»» of colontoatfon end de noon I'nrHument th e,„ legî.h 11er 7*#*«Wn _1»0C ,rd

u ...... „ The French-dhiradiane are described k I* prefaced by • sympathetic n- veloprnent for Canada, says: "W« that will open the door- td%èn! rf
Mount A -Appleby, god; Kelt". „ _ trodu.-t.on by Colonel Georg. H, pro.! have immigration. Wr havd , re.snn.bfr ex.-m .nd wi'l ^rJn

Winter, defence; Edgett, centre; Glennie, "Branch of a splendid race traira Ham. bad vrey little «[nee 1914. On th< them to rome In." “ w
Wry, wings: Stephenson. McLeod, subi. planted here h"1*6 *{jJ Canadian Poems «r#- eentrary, I am afraid we have leal No man In Canada knows bette'

Illuming life through nil this Issued hi The Modern Printing (urn.I •ewrewhet Then, after the wer th^ than Lord Shenghnes-v vh-i 7 
lovely lane" pane 19 Dowd Strere. Montrud. «att^al frellng that grew out of m3 ,mm,grant, of v.riou,

In Neva *-..t« Mi Mvrg-'lon i, in Price «me dui.ar. >. w"' enrenraged the plarlnr nf re hav. rontrlh'itrd to the On-mi.mV
apKvd |p write III*» that are pail ' " ei-ittionr or l-n nlc's- i. «'ie- hav. wealth and wtlf.ra, Ihvie

•>*«’ dleaetroua to their re

>
n[CADOyZ

•„F-p.

i ■■,1 .
’

II“Hi* hook to awry scene about, 
TIrare are • million happy

Tira awewtaat 1 hav. riraeee ont 
Bmsstk the steeples of the 

pine»."
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limlnary Study" on the relation be
tween prohibition and drug addicts 
«ays, “Of 1,169 patients treated at the 
New York Narcotic Relief Station in one 
week (April 10-16, 1919,)moet of them

boy began at the age of thirteen." 
These youths are doubtless .animated by 
a morbid desire to "imitate what they 
believe to be the habits of the “under
world" and "gunmeii".

Dr. C. M. Crawfbntr\the Ontario 
Hospital, Whitby, says: "Morphine and 
cocaine are responsible for certain type of 
mental disorder. There has been no in
crease so far as we can determine in either 
Morphine addiction or cocaine addiction 
since prohibition came Into effect.

Dr. G. H. Kirby,. Medical Director 
of the New York State Hospitals, says: 
"Since prohibition has come into effect 
alcoholic mental disorders have practi
cally disappeared and further morphine 
and cocaine addiction have not increased 
at all. " He bases bis statement on many 
thousands of cases.

If other causes have not shaken my 
friend’s faith in Prohibition, there it 
evidently no cause for the foundation of 
his faith being shaken by the facts re
garding the drug traffic.

CANNING SCORES WfN Iff GAME 
AGAINST KENTVILLE
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RELIABILITYTHE FARMERS AND THEIR 
TROUBLES

jjtt whitest, lightest
Eaton Brothers

Dentists
fr-BRyBafsasP.DiS.fo.Mg)!1-»

TeL No. 43. •

CANADA it not the only country 
where the farmers are seeking relief in 
the form of easier credits. In the United 
States, in Australia and in other coun
tries where a large portion of the popula
tion is engaged in agricultural pursuits 
there it the same demand for something 
to offset the economic consequences of 
the slump in the markets for farm pro
duits the prices'of thich are directly 
affected by the buying power of Europe. 
There la general recognition of t>e dif
ficulties whiph the farmer is experiencing 
and a desire to do something, because" 
agricultural depression is far-reaching, 
but creating cheap money promises to 
bring nothing inevitably but greater

* The extort àlfate depression which the 

farmer is feeling is the reaction from the 
prosperity which he experienced some 
years ago, and economic laws adjust the 
extent of the swing. But did the farmer 
keep hie house in order? Did he save for 
the lean years from the fat years? Many 
did not.

One might well have supposed that In 
such a period of rising prices the farmers 
would have reduced indebtedness of all 
kinds—paid off the mortgage and paid 
off what might be owing at the bank. On 
the contrary we find that in the United 
States farm mortagags indebtedness was 
very largely increased during this period 
and bank hens extended. In older ports 
of Canada there was some disposition 
to burn the mortgage but In the West 
the tendency was In the other direction. 
The war-time greater production cam
paign waa responded to. In the arithmetic 
of buehefa by acres there were paper pro
fite by buying more land, by borrowing 
mon money, by sowing more acres. The 
idea of conserving profits or even of im
proving farming Methods was largely 
lost eight of in the understandable op
timism of acreage multiplied by price.

Then came the slump. With the de
cline In market prices on the one hand 
and high coat of production and over
head on the other the farmers have suffer
ed—suffered In many cases, particularly 
in the West, in proportion to their acre
age. Canada perhaps more than 
other country In the world is dependent 
upon the profit-making farming for the 
prosperity of all her people. Every thing 
that can be done should be done to make 
agriculture profitable to our people on the 
land and attractive to newcomers, but 
It muet not be forgotten that there have 
been some economic sine committed 
which must be lived down economic 
laws apply to fanning as to any other 
buriness.—Financial Poet.
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DRUGS AND PROHIBITION

fadlitiea far the af
Rev. Peter Bryce

... 1 Sieved In Prohibition, absolutely, 
Ted fayftith Is shaken," laid a friend to 
seta liew days egof "The statement as 
wutad to Judge Murphy, " he continUtd, 

m a letter in a morning paper last week,
to make it clear that those deprived

-■of Uquor are turning to drugi, and the 
roaolte art deplorable." >

Judge Emily Murphy, la her book, 
The Black Candle, in the chapter devoted 
to "Prohibition and Drugi”, makes it 
•dear that the does not consider Prohibit
ion to be the cause of Increased addiction 
in drugs. She believes it is “bad associa
tion and the urge of an illicit traffic seek
ing to profit by the sale of the habit- 
Running durge that are the most potent 
ouueee for the growth of the evil." 
She further states, "In most placet those 

■deprived of liquor seek substitutes not 
in opium, cocaine or other allitd drugi, 
but In raisin jack, home made wines, 
jamalca ginger, paregoric, essences or 

Another argument ac- 
■cording to Judge Murphy, why drugs 
cannot be said to be a substitute for 
drink is the fact that such a large per
centage of drug addicts are in their 
'teens.

Many medical author! tits confirm 
Murphy's statement "Joseph C. 

Doane, M. D„ the Chief Resident Phy- 
vtaUn of the Philadelphia General Hospital 
>*ttae that from the testimony of their 

•«here J* no connection 
drug-disroie and the
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KENTVILLE, Feb 1-Five hundred 
enthusiastic hockey followers witnessed 
the overtime game here tonight between 
Canning and KentviOe, the fomer out
fit capturing the honore three to two after 
•coring two goal! In the extra eetefon to 
the locale one. Seldom ha# a hockey game 
earned to much excitement and although 
the local team came out on the short end 
of the score, their supporters were not 
backward In admitting defeat in the 

•bands of the snappy team from Canning, 
Wlgmore and Bexaneon were the out
standing players on the Kentville line-up. 
the latter scoring both goals while Ben
nett and Eaton starred for the visitors. 
Wlgmore had hie wrist badly injured in 
the third period necessitating medical 
attention. The line-up.:

Canning—Grant, goal; Baxter and 
Dickie, defence; Bennett, Lyons and 
Eaton, forwards; Christie, Jackson and 
Leslie, lube.

Kentville—Walsh, goal; Wlgmore 
and Corbin, defence; Leitch, Benzanson 
and Bishop; forwards; Slmmonds, Neary 
and Kilcup, subs.

Referee—Vee Laing.
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PUBLIC SPEAKING

“SSSRIStE?0*There are eta rules that every public 
•Maker who would be lucoeeeful should 
follow, according to the Hen. Albert 
Beveridge, who spoke at Evansville 
College this spring:

"Speak only when you have something 
to say.

"Be eo plain, so simple in your lan
guage and statement that the dullest 
person may understand Clearly.

"In your speech be so just that your 
worst opponent will my you are fair.

"Say nothing that you do not honestly 
believe.

“Stop when you get through."
In regard to delivery he mid: "Be 

quiet, have self-mastery, gesture only 
when the impluee comet from within, 
be a gentleman, show emotion only when 
sincerely moved, drees with neatness 
and care. "

Mr. Beveridge condemned backbiting 
in public speaking. "Denunciation of 
the other fellow is cheap.”

"Consider your audience ae a big 
person, a composite person. Talk to them 
conversationally.”

r‘
between 

Inability to get liquor."
J The New York City Health Depart

ment In the year 1919-1920, asked 1,403 
L tkruf petlenta the cause of their addiction. 

■Only 1 per cent, came to it from alcoholic 
Indulgence. The Secretary of the Rhode 
M«nd State Board of Health says, 
“We fall to find among the applicant! 
for treatment any one formerly evicted 
to the free use of alcoholic beverages.”

The City Health Officer of Jackson
ville. Florida, reports that from the 
hbtorics of addicts registered, „ "it ap- 

~ TWe that there is no relation between, 
the habitual user of alcochollc liquor and 
the drug addict."

The Medical Committee of the Ki- 
wranis Chib, Vancouver states:—Practi
cally all observers state that there seems 
to be no special connection between the 
vee of alcohol and the use of drugs. 
There le no evidence to show that the 
suppression of the use of alcohol in- 

txeaeee to any appreciable extent the 
addiction to drugs, as drug addicts are 
tardy alcoholics. "

Cors Frances Stoddard In her "Pre-

Cash & Carry GroceryPOKES TON AT TANKS Bro It*.BS

"Dry" Hhynw la LondonCafsCauses 
Greet Merriment

In the main dining-room of Slmpeon's, 
the famous restaurant In the Strand, 
London, there is a painting of the quasi- 
historical Incident of the dish of four- 
and-twenty blackbirds being set before 
the king. Not long ago a couple of En
glish frequenters of the restaurant ar
rived at a state of mind wherein the 
production of the following rhyme wae 
achieved:
Four-and-twenty Yankees.

Feeling mighty dry,
Took a train to Canada 

And bought a case of rye.
When the earn wae opened 

The Yanke began to ring:
"To Blazes with the President!

God Save the King!"
The parody Is going the rounds of 

London’s dubs and hotels to the ec- 
companlment of much laughter—and 
feeble grins from Americans.—New York 
Tribune.

E. A. CRAWLEY
4. M. Csg. Ire. CaasSs

C*vÜ Engineer end Land Surveyer

isss&StertiSL
WOLFVILLE.

* and Meat Store,

Special t 
Friday

1 can Salmon___ .. ..
1 can Lobster.......
1 can Sardines.. ... 
1 can Shrimps......
1 can Soup........ ........
Fresh Haddock.........
Fresh Cod..................
Boneless Cod (best). 
1 b. Seedless Raisins 
1 Baking Powder... 
1 can Sli

25c H.R.
I 50c

O. D. PORTER10c
40c
10c Auctioneer for Wolfrille 

end Kinga County
12c
12c
16c

Special i 
Saturday

20c J. F. HER BIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.20c

Pineapple........ .
1 pkg. PeaYtine (large).........
1 lb. ShelledAWalnuts (best)
Beef Roast..L...............
Beefsteak. .............................
Pork Roast........................ ..
Veal Roast................................
1 bus. Potatoes «(best)...........
1 pk. Turnips...........................
1 pk. Apples.............................
10 lb. Onions...........................
Pay Cash and Save Money 

Chicken, Fowls, Butter and Eggs taken in exchange’for 
goods.

35c
20c cutting. Harbin Block (Upctalta) 

Phone 83-13, Heure, 87-13.
Day service, and Tueetay, Thmday 
________ Saturday evening»._________

75c
..............14 to 22c
..............22 to 25c
..............20 to 25c

20cy FRED G. HEREIN 160cPay your Subacriptlon today 15c Watch, Clock and Jewelry 
Repair Work

25cVO
25c

HERBIN BLOCK, - Upetal#
:

; ML J.TAMPLIN
Account. Checked, Book. Writ- 

ten Up, Balance Slveta 
Prepared, etc.

«WOLFVILLE, N. &

.1

FRANK W. BARTEAUX
Phonb 53.

D. A. R. Timetable
The Train Service as It Affecte Waif.

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

I villa, Cut Flowers No. 96 From Annapolis Royal 
X srrivst 8.41 a. re.

No. 96 From Halifax arriva* 10.10 a#. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrivai 3.17 
No. 97 From HaUfax, arrivas 8.27 pat. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun-

Sat.) arriva* 1L4S pmi 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Man-

Wtd., Sat),- arrives 4.28 un.

add a nota of chsar to the home.

We have Carnations, Daffodils 
and Nerdcci. ------

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER SPECIALS
forPhone 7S

ST. VALENTINE’S DAY
Bows of Spring Flowers 
Bunch* of Violate 
Old Fashioned Bouquets

/

Homes Wanted!COAL!1
1 For children from 6 months to 16 yrotri 

of age. boys and grit. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. WolfvUle 
Agent-Children's Aid Society,

I E.C.SHANDHARD COAL 
SOFT COA 

coke;
KIN »UNG

‘ Lord and Lady Byng on their Way Across tianadf-

i£ BS £æMTOJfïKsKâÆÎtï
to-», tit.,«1-1 H. B. 0 Kstahsa, end Acting Mayor Fewtas.

Windsor Nova Scotia 
Local Agents: 

Woodmen a Company

l *
Z-V

r » <■ Souvenir folder», containing -ixteen 
Picture» of Wolfville and 
•tie at Tht Acadian Store, p, only 
26 cants

i

'MA. M. WHE/ ! ON m

: e
Magic

baking
powder

/
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POUT WILLIAMS ITEMS
home of Day and Martin, to a "Daily 
Express" representative yesterday.

“There is no doubt that the business 
has beep ruined, " Mr. Burlhon continued,
"because when in 1896 the firm became a: 
limited company no definite policy re-, 
garding advertising was adopted. Those 
who were then in charge even went so 
far as to hinder progress and devek»- 
ent by placing on the market new pol
ishes under unknowh names, and the- 
origin of the modern wares never In
carne known to the public.

"How many people are aware that 
Day and Martin’s has ever manufactured 
anything but the blacking which went 
partly out of use in 1896 when chrome 
leather was adapted for footwear? Never
theless all these yean we have been 
selling polishes and up-to-date cleaning 
materials that are just as excellent as 
the many now better known ones in the 
market. Even now, If the necessary •]
capital could be obtained, I am con
vinced that by means of a systematic 
campaign of advertising, hard though 
it is to reinstate the popularity of a 
firm whose name has b^en gradually 
dying, the ancient business of Day and 
Martin could once more hi made to 
flourish. .191

"Those who conducted the business in 
Its earlier yearn—it was founded as long ]
ago as 1770—were not so negligent in the- 
matter of advertising. 1 have In my

GREENWICH ITEMS CANARD NOTES INTERESTING CANADIAN WOMEN
AVONFORT ITEMS

. Mrs. Geo. J. Huntley returned home 
on Wednesday after spending two weeks 
with her ester Mrs. W. G. Smith atKent- 
villc.

Mrs. Susie B. Hug-s is spending the 
week in WolfviDe guest of her sister Mrs. 
F. M. Abbott

Mr. David Huntley rod daughter Mise 
Alma left-last week for Waltham Mam, 
where they will in future reside.

Mr. C A. Holmes who is a patient at 
the Provincial Sanatorium, Kentville, 
spent Saturday last at his home here. 
. Mrs. F. W. Cory , of Horton ville, hat

been the gueet of her daughter Mrs. F. G. 
Graham for tin. past two weeks.

Mr. J. A. MacPherson, of the firm of 
I/. E. Shaw Ltd. made a business trip to 
Sydney this week.

“Hopeful Diviton" spent a very plea
sant evening with Gaapereaux Division 
on Friday evening of-fiast week, a good 
programme was givlm by each division 
after which refreshments were served 
by the members of Gaspereaux Division.

Mr. Geo. Dcckihan, D. A R. Agent, 
spent the week end at Bridgetown with 
his (ether, JDr. A. A. Deckman.

Word has-been received here of the 
death In form, Mass., of Mrs. Peter 
Green a former loved and respected 
resident of Avon port. She leaves many 
friends here who greefly regret her pass
ing and the sympathy of all goes to her 
daughter, Mise Margaret Green, who 
waa for many yean the D. A. R. Agent 
here where the made many warm friends.

RUINED BY NOT ADVERTISING

Rev. A. J. Prosser went to Bridge 
town on Saturday and filled the pulpit 
of the Baptist church on Sunday. Mr 
Mason, of Wol/viDe preached in the 
Baptist church at Canard, m 

Rev. A. J. Prosser will sever Ms con
nection with the church at Canard this 
month and will deliver Ms Maxwell 
sermon on Sunday. Keb. 26th.

Mr. L K. Payant, of Dartmouth,

The news » in circulation, that Mis. 
Harvey bas sold her property 

to the United Fruit Company, and they 
will use her store ior an up-todate grocery

a party on

is st WeatwuodX League, met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Cos. last Tuesday evening.

George rod Robert Bishop
hr

left bet Wednesday morn#* for the aMrs. b Mama 
the result of a

beenbring weO equipped m every 
way tor a hunting trip. They returned 
hone late Friday afternoon, having 
enjoyed their stay in the woods.

Mrs. J. L Eaton, of Lower Quand, 
has been very in with “Grippe” but b 
improving.

Mrs. C. S. Bens, of Wolfvflle, has bsen 
the gueet of her sister Mrs. J. C. Eaton 
for a few days.

The Auto-social twice

friends at Canard
the week.

Jack Zwieker, of Horton Academy, to
of attack of grippe, 

went to
Our school, accompanied by Mise

The hockey Piper, their teacher, and Mi* Pearson.
enjoyed their annual sleighing party. '

with eoor* 7-3.
<hi Wednesday evening they pteyed 

Windsor, on tile Kentville Rmk with 
a earn of 7-3 in favor of Port Williams 

Monday Evening the "lily of Valley' 
Divirion enjoyed a chicken supper with 

— all the fixings. Toasts were proposed 
as follows:

- To the King, by A. B. Rand, responded 
by National Anthem.

To The Division, by M. K. MacKinnon
rtspcntugpyr-jr. puubi. -—-----------

To The Ladies, by C. A. Newcombe 
responded by Miss Hanson.

To The cause we represent, by A. C.

going aero* to Pbrt Williams, thence to 
Kentville, returning by New Minas. A 
jolly crowd, our school being a large one, 
with their original "Yell", etc. Teams 
were provided by Mr. Elmer Hetmigar and 
Mr. Hazan Bishop 

Three of our residents, two ladies and 
a gentleman called upon our school one 
afternoon first of last week, having been 
appointed to call by the Community 
I-eague. A good idea to be kept up 

A number of men have been employed 
the last week or two, by Mr. Herbert 
.Johnson, cutting ice on his pond.

Mr». Dexter Forsythe, entertained a 
good number of the young ladies also a 
tow young gbit, tost Thursday evening, in 
honor of the two new brides of the place, 
Mr*. Harris Forsythe and Mrs. Frederick 
Baker. The "peanut hunt”, during the 
evening, caused much merriment end 

thoroughly enjoyed by all, in the 
chase from place to place, upstairs and 
down, as directed by the finding of stipe 
of paper, tiw était being made from red 
heart* bearing the name of each guest 
and where to go first, it was all eo ar
ranged that each bride at the end of 
her hunt, found a shower of handker
chiefs from the guests, most of them having 
an amusing rhyme attached, the reading 
of which was enjoyed a* the guests were 
sated In a circle on the floor of the living 
room, after the hunt was over. The 
handkerchief shower was g genuine sur
prise to each bride, Toward the does 
of the evening, dainty refreshments were 
served. AU toft for their homes with very 
Pleasant thoughts of their hostess and 
the most enjoyable evening she had 
given them.

Mrs, T. Andrew 1'earson was hostess 
at in afternoon tea, last Friday.

The Community League was in charge 
of the Dramatic Committee last Friday 
evening, and after the usual business, 
reading of current events, etc., was finished 
a short programme was put on, we un- 
deretand the committee was disea pointed 
in one number planned for on programme, 
almost at the last minute, but the violin 
solo by Mr. Robert Bishop accompanied 
by Jessie Bishop was enjoyed, also the 
half hour play, waa well put on rod prov
ed much ‘amusement. Then came the 
looked for Radio concert, given by Mr. 
Maurice Haycock, of Wolfvllk. A good

postponed on 
account of bad weather took place at 
the parsonage on Thursday evening 
A I-arge number were present. A very 
pleasing programme followed by the 
reading of the poems, telling how eacl 
member earned her dollar was mtic

SS ” "■d”7"‘£ïK‘”£iSÏ«Isa i™,«. ,P- Imi 1„ W» -to»" - to.mto. m », toto.to, 
Auto* for the Missionaries in India.

Mr. R. O. Norris left last week for 
the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax 
for treatment.

Mr», Prosser was thrown from a 
sleigh on Sunday p. m. and quite set 
iously Injured, Her many friend» hoi* 
far her speedy recovery.

fJudge Emily F. Murphy)
Mrs. Murphy'e name to a household 

word in Canada. Her activities have in-
:

Almost _ twenty years ago Mrs. Murphy 
moved 'to the Wat, and as 'in the case 
of several other wratefn women leaders, 
discovered a great dal to be done there 
for the betterment of conditions affecting 
women and children. Her experience 
there are reflected In her books, “Janey 
Canuck In the West,” "Open Trails" and 
"Seed» of Pine," while her latest, "The 
Black Candle," data with a problem, 
serious all over the Dominion, the drug 
problem. Mre. Murphy to Judge of the 
Juvenile Court rod a Police Magistrate, 
in Edmonton, and ha been decorated by 
the King si Lady of Grace of th 
of St. John of Jenuatom. In 1 
was a member of the Imperial Pros con
ference. She to honorary president of the 
Canadian Women’s Pram Chib, vice- 
president of the Social Service Council 
of Canada and the Canadian Committee 
on Social Hygiene, besides being as
sociated with the Federated Women’s 
Institutes, Society of Women Journal
ists, National Council of Women, 
Canadian Committee on Mental Hy
giene and the Canadian Author’s As
sociation.

Clark, responded to by Rev. O. N.

possession a proof of an advertisementThe reepenee of T. J. Borden took the 
farm of Metier, tracing the growth of the 
Temperance Movement since 1877 and

R
that appeared In the "Courier" In 1806.
As late as 1867 sandwich men dremed up. 
as smart footmen used to be sent Into- 
the fashionable boot shops to inquire if 
the proper blacking was being used.

"Famous literary men In the prat, 
centuary ware not shy of advertising ~ 
Day and Martin to thshr books. Dicker».

■Mag a very interesting sketch of the 
"Lily of Valley" Division rince its or- YES, INDEED)

Varisation In 1878, of the 29 charter “I could never bear to be a widow* 
second husband, ” mid the young brother 
of a man who was marrying a widow.

but 6 are WIU livipg. R. F. 
Neweombe read an advertisement in LONDON, January 26.—The trainees 

of Day and Martin, whose blacking was 
used by Sam Weller to polish Mr. Pick
wick’s boots, to, after more than a cen
tury and a half, to pais Into other hands. 
The shareholders will be asked at a 
meeting on January 28th to paw a re
solution consenting to the tale of the 
buslneee.

Orderan ntd "ftrabyuslro Witness" "Well, for my pert," remarked the loved to refer to It whenever possible*Prising liquor ewaMkhmrnt In Halifax ■hebridegroom, with a twlnkly smile, "I’d 
very much rather be a widow’s eatond 
husband than her flret."

because he hated the Arm of Warren, 
where he worked when a -boy. Carlyle, 
George Eliot, Hood , and Bret Herts all 
Immortaltoed the Arm’s name.

•Bering far sale so many kegs of rum, 
whiskey, brandy etc.,’ ’ ft to mfa to 
any that th* temperance sentiment has 

ao greatly with the pawing 
years that no such advert lament could 

„be found In any rriigfou* paper In Canada

Law Sunday

There was a jolly merchant 
Lived on the River Dee 

He worked and rang from noon till
WHY DIG HIM OUT?

The chap who was sighing far » re
turn of the good, old-fashioned Winter 
will «how up as soon at he la dug out— 
New Haven Register. -

m » "I am perfectly convinced 
that if only Day and Martin '• 
had advertised their wares dur
ing the leaf quarter of a cen
tury the old Arm would not be 
In the plight thot Is It today,”
This statement was made by Mr.,

Burl Ison, manager for the-ohee famous but a sorry wife.

night
looming Pastor Chipman 
he 3ro?* Commandment 

This series of sermon* are proving help
ful * well a* Interesting The stormy 
Sundays and interne cold has made the 
congregation smaller since the

No lark as blithe as he 
And this the burden of his tong 

Forever used to be 
"I all my ware», 1 have no care» 

I advertise, you we.” The giddy girl make* a merry coup*New
belowWith the thermometer 

Mrs. Margaret Besancon walked 
3 sides on Sunday law to church. We 
hardly think tills can be beaten by one
ef 78 years.

In tile evening G. N. Hamilton, of 
Horton Academy, addrsaad the W. W. 
Guild, on "Work men for Christ" end 
a sketch of Pilgrims Progem was given 
by Lloyd Jem. The girts of the Guild 
presented the Pageant "Voice of the 
Women".

Subscribe to The Acadian
euldeoce sms present and thorOW/
enjoyed the concert, part of which cuing 
from New Jersey. It could be heard quit*" 
distinctly, yet the atmosphere, owing lo 
the coming storm , prgveolbd 
being as plain as sometlmee'heardtf Tlioe* 
present deeply appreciated M(Mh«y- 
cock’s treat- 
other attractions in nearby plaie», a 
njgnber were prevented from en joying 
the Radio concert. The President will 
give another of his worth-while lertïre* 
on this Friday evening. All «liôuld 
enjoy It.

Mis# Elsie Piper was a guist' with 
friends In Kentville, on Sunday

?!
corner®

he gave th#m Owing to

DEL0R0 ARSENICALS
CHOICE RECIPES

“Made at the mouth of the Mina"
Bplsad Fish. -Steep A doves, 6 Sfl 

W*CS kernels, 6 pepper corns, 1 table
spoon brown sugar in 1 cup sharp vinegar 
ID minutes, and pour U over 1 pint of 
any cold flaked Ash

Layer Cake with Banana Filling.— 
One and one half cup* flour, 1 cup sugar In 
sieve with 
Sift and add j cup melted butter in cup, 
break one egg In butter, fill cup with 
milk and flavor. Filling. One cup sugar 
raised with white of an egg, 1 mashed 
banana. Mix well together end put I*, 
tween ’ayere. This makes a two layer 
taka.

Deloro Brown Copper Arsenic Dust combines the advantages of low 
cost of manufacture, (no coal is used); with high fungicidal and insecticidal 
value. The difference between the Brown and Blue in scab control in 1822 
was less than one per cent, or well within the range of experimental error,

The Brown dust used in 1922 was made in a small way and poorly 
ground in a ball mill. In sticking value it was in no way superior to the Blue 
Copper Dust. ^ »

The Brown dust being put out by Deloro in 1923 possesses the follow
ing advantages over that used in 1922.

It is all ground in a Raymond mill and air floated before packing.
Deloro Arsenate of Lime is the most adhesive arsenical yet made and 

is used in Deloro Brown dust, thus making it infinitely more adhesive than 
Blue dust mixed with lead arsenate.

Deloro Brown Duet is made in such a manner as to prevent it from 
caking as rapidity as last year!» Blue duet. Samples have Men kept over 
a year without showing any traces of caking.

Experiments in Cornell in 1922. with some air floated, new process 
uet showed it to be a much better floating material than the Blue Copper

HEATING, PLUMBINGtessporai haklng powder.

Now is the time to have SYSTEM installed, Hot Water, 
Steam, Hot Air, PIPELESS and PIPED FURNACES

STOVES
Milk faup. -Two fair tiled Spanish 

tenons, 4 to 6 potatoes, «tainting to rise, 
a little celery and about 3 crusts of stele 
bread; cut onions, putatoa and celery up 
and boil with bread In about a quart of 
water till thick, stirring and adding more 
water If wanted; boil slowly for about an 
hour than rub all through a wife stove, add 
about j pt. of boiling milk and pepper and 
aalt to taste; do not boil after milk to 
•4ded.

Round Steak with Macaroni,-*-
One half package macaroni, 1 lb round 
•teak, j can tomatoes, j cup grated 
cheese, j cup bread crumbs, 3 tabletpnnns 
butter, 2 onions, «It and pepper. Break 
macaroni into small pieces and cook with 
1 tabtoapnonofbutter In boiling water 20 
minutes, then drain. Put steak and 
onions through food cl topped Butter a 
casserole, put In macaroni, meal, onions, 
seasoning, tomatoes, cheese and cruml» 
mixed and remainder of butter Bake one

H&Qi^oom and Bcdrcrm, All Style». Coal or Wood.

RANGES
Complete line BEST COOKERS and BAKERS, cannoti 

be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially 
time Provinces. r in Mari-

1PLUMBING eil
Full line Bath Tubs, Lavatories, Closet Sets, High Back 

Sinks, Sink and Laundry Trays and everything that Is re
quired In Specials.'

With all theie improvements, Deloto confidently expects its Brown 
Copper Arsenic Dust to prove superior In Insecticidal and fungicidal value 
as wefl^Bs in sticking value, safety and cost to the Blue Copper Arsenic Dusts

Deloro makes a full line of Wettable Sulphur, Lead Arsenate, Paris 
Green, Nicotine Sulphate, Arsenate of Lime, Nicotine Dust, 90-10 Sulphur 
Lead Arsenate, Green Potato Duet, etc,,

Write for information regarding
DELORO ADHESIVE ARSENATE OF LIME

WATER SYSTEM
This is another of our strong lines. We are prepared to 

install the kind of Pumping System that is most.swkshle for 
your requirements. All kinds fit Pumps carried InfiUxk, 
Hand, Power and Electric Motors. Where you have Electric 
Current we particularly call your attention to our Pneumatic 
Electric outfit.

tutor,
Currant Buns. -Sift 1 quart of 

flour with 4 teaspoons o baking powder 
and I tewjsxm of «It, rub in % tablespoon* 
Of Shortening and add >ust enough sweet 
milk to make a dough lises on a flour, d 
board, roll Into a thin titrai, spread with 
batter, sprinkle with j cup of sugar, dust 

and sprinkle with riser, 
Roll up, cut In tiicM, pla, a 
a «para bstwran each grid 

fake to * moderately hot oven.

DELORO CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
DELORO i.i , ONTARIOStock of Gas Engines, Pumps, Pumping Jacks, Tanks 

(Large and Small) carried in stock.
Vm ,GEORCI L SANDIRS^........

GEORG

VERNON B. DURLING,
r"fl^nSww e

lis Valley by
rN fob tooPly Î0t fitting*,n Ca,t ,r'tn and Malleable,

Our prices are in keeping with the QUALITY** WheiTyou 

receive our quotations you will send the business our ™ A. CHASE
R*t William., N. S.-if .

.way,

man pho expect* 
•I tel Id **k for U through 

In th* local paper, 
to read sd-

HARVEY’S
——J. W. HARVEY, 

Manufacturers Agent,
rad naturally they ex- PORT WILLIAMS, N.

Krtire from a rre rf«-| who 
Ir trad* t an on* who doew'i, __________________________Jll
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